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ASUI funds under the budget and shall
administer and account for all ASUI
property.

Unlike the old existing constitution,
which names the departments of the
ASUI, the new proposed Constitution says
that "All official departments of the ASUI
shall be established in the Regulations by
the Senate, Management and control of
these departments shall be in accordance
with the Regulations,"

Election provisions
A whole article is devoted in the new

proposed version of the constitution to
Elections. The new article is basically
the same as the original except that it
has been re-worded. Two important
additions were made, one, in the case
of a tie vote of president, vice president
and or the last Senate position, a run-
off election for the office will be called
within one week by the ASUI president.

The other change spells out that the
term of office shall be for one year or
until the sucessor (s) qualifies.

ASUI president and vice president are
'o

be elected by a plurality of the votes
casts, while members of the Senate shall
be the thirteen candidates receiving the .
most votes.

Senate vacancies
Vacancies in the Senate will be filled by

an appointment made by the president
and approved by the Senate. Vacancies
occuring in the vice president shall be
filled by the person receiving the most
votes when elected to the Senate.

The article on repeal, impeachment,
referendum and vacant offices, is simi)ar
to the existing constitution, except that
the wording and meanings have been
made clearer. A section is also provided
for filling a vacant elective office through
a special election.

Immediate effect
On enactment, the Constitution will go

into effect immediately upon adoption
and replace the existing ASUI
constitution which was adopted on March
8, 1962, Under section three of the
enactment clause, if the new constitution
is approved by the required amount of
votes, the thirtten candidates for E-Board
receiving the highest number of votes in
tomorrows election will be declared
elected to the Senate.

students are urged by ASUI President Jim Willms to turn out and vote in tomorrow's
Spnog Efeciion. At feast 35 per cent of the students must turn out to vote before a valid
election can be declared. Willms said. In order for the constitution to be approved, of the
35 pei cent turnout, two-thirds of the students must be in favor of the new Constitution.

ASUI president and vice-president, Under
the new constitution, the president shall
preside at all meetings of the ASUI and
will be an ex-officio non-voting member
of the Senate which would replace the
existing E-Board.

It would be his duty to submit budgets
for the ASUI, and make appointments to
positions in the ASUI with the advice and
consent of the Senate.

Under the new document, the ASUI vice.
president shall be chairman of both the
Senate and the Election Board, and shall
assume the duties of the president during
his absence, Also, the vice-president,
shall succeed the president upon
resignation, disability, or the ineligibility
of the president.

Four new legislators

In the Legislative section, a student
senate would replace the existing E-
Board structure of nine members, with a
body of 13, The Senate would be
empowered to enact policies governing
the ASUI, and to establish positions for
the ASUI on matters of student concern.
Also, the Senate would have legislative
authority over all ASUI funds and
property subject to the provisions of the
constitution and the Board of Regents.

Judicial council
The new Constitution provides for a

judicial council, something that was
omitted in the present constitution. All

judicial authority of ASUI will be vested
in a student judicial council and similar
tribunals established by the regulations.

Jurisdiction for the Student Judicial
Council will cover original jurisdiction for
conflicts arising out of the ASUI
constitution and any other jurisdiction
conferred upon them by the Board of
Regents.

The article on General Manager in the
new Constitution eliminates much of the
wordiness of the old section. Under the
proposed document, the General Manager
shall be jointly appointed by the Senate
and the Board of Regents, and the salary
will be determined by the Regents upon

the recommendations of the University
President and the Senate.

Proper expenditures
The Manager will be directly

responsible for the proper expenditures of
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Numerals alsopolls will open for election of president,
vice president and Executive Board
niembers of the ASUI at 8:45 tomorrow
morning. Polls will remain open until 5;15
p.m.

Students must have their student
, identification cards in order to vote.

Voting booths will be set up in the Wallace
Complex Co-ed lounge, THE Student
Union Building, the Administration
Building and the Physical Science
Building.

For Executive-Board candidates
students must vote in order of preference.
Students place a nine in the box of their
first preference for Executive Board, an
eight in the box for their second place
cnadidate and so on placing a 1 in their
ninth and final choice for Executive
Board. Students may vote for fewer than
nine candidates.

An X placed in one of the spaces for E-
Board candidates will invalidate the E-
Board section of the ballot.

For president and vice president the
students place an X in the box for their
choice for each office.

Vote on Constitution

Students vote for the constitution by

placing an X in the box of their choice,

For any write-in candidates the student
must place an X in the box next to write-in
blank after writing the candidates name
in that blank.

In order for w'rite-in votes to be
declared va)idge'he election board, the
students must

'

only write in the name
in the approp te blank, but also must
either X the x or put in the proper
numerical designation in the case of E
Board,

No campaigning will be allowed on
election day according to the U of I
Student Handbook, Also all campaign
material must be removed by 8:30 a.m. of
election day.

Any material not removed by 8:30 will
be taken down by Election Board and a
fine of $2 will be assessed for each poster
taken down by the board.

The largest portion of'he election
ballot is devoted to the new proposed
ASUI Constitution. The constitution
was developed over the past three
months by a 15 member committee
of students.

Much improved
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"The new constitution is a cleaned-up
much improved version of the old
document which we have been operating
on," said ASUI president Jim Willms. He
said that the new document is basically
noncontroversial, but includes many
important changes in the ASUI structure.

One of the big changes is a more clearer
delineation of the responsibilities of the

Oebra Meyer, Miss University of Idaho
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Miss Meyer will compete for the tit)e of
Miss Idaho and in the IK Duchess Pageant
at the Intercollegiate Knights Regional
Convention. The IK's, a service honorary,
sponsor the Miss University of Idaho
pageant.

Other contestants include Marilyn
Campbell, Pi Phi, Kathy Daniel,
Campbell Hall, Dorann Pavlik, Pi Phi,
and Linda Swan, Hays Hall.

Judges for the pageant were Dr.
Matthew Carey, director of the CUB.
Washington State University, Dr, Donald
Kees, counselor, University of Idaho,
Jeffrey Lamy, Mrs, Tom Neaf, and Mrs.
Richard Bartlett of Moscow.

Professor David Seiler and his music
group, which consists of members of the
University's music department, provided
music for the pageant. Richard Wilson
presented musical selections and Kathy
Jo Jacobs, the reigning Miss University of
Idaho, also sang during the Pageant,

Debbie Meyer, a 5'7" blue~yed blonde,

was crowned Miss University of Idaho for
1970 at the pageant Saturday night.

President's office announces

spring vacation to be extended

First runner-up was Mary Anderson,
Houston Hall. Toni Stone, Alpha Chi, was
named second runner-up for the title.

Miss Meyer, Gamma Phi from Gooding
is a freshman majoring h French. For
her talent she presented a combined
sewing and dance routine.

Dorcas Carr, Campbell Hall, was voted
Miss Congemahty by the other
contestants.

The program consisted of evening
gown, swimsuit, and talent competition.
W.L. Heflin, who has been M.C. for the
Jr. Miss Pageants, Moscow, was master
of ceremonies. Mr. Heflin crowned Miss
Meyer with the assistance of Margaret
Cottier, a former Miss University of
Idaho.

ago. "The Faculty Council was very
helpful," said Miss Aldridge. "Most of

Spring vacation has been extended
through Monday, April 30, the President's
office announced yesterday. The
additional day was added to the vacation
after both students and faculty concurred
that ending the vacation on Easter could
be disasterous.

The Spurs, a women's University
service organization began the drive for
an additional day of vacation, after the
had heard numerous complaints from
students living in Southern and Eastern
Idaho.

"We first went to see Academic Vice-
president Dr. Coonrod and he
recommended that we speak to Dr. Larry
Iiams, chairman of Faculty Council about
extending the vacation.", said Holly
Aldridge, Vice-president of Spurs. "Dr.
Iiams outlined the procedure that we
would have to go through and in addition,
we made a petition to pass around to the
students."

A p proximately 1,400 students signed the
petition according to Mis Aldridge. The
proposal . was presented last Tuesday
night to ASUI Executive Board. It re-
ceived immediate approval and was for-
warded to the Faculty Council.

Last Thursday afternoon, the Council
recommended to President Hartung that
classes be dismissed on March 30 so that
students could observe Easter and would

not have to be subjected to the additional
driving hazards of traveling on a major
religious holiday.

In an Argonaut interview with Joe
Frazier, University Registrar, he pointed
out that the loss of one day of classes
would not have to be made up. "Our
accreditation will not be affected by the
loss of one day," said Mr. Frazier. "We
are scheduled this semester for 76 days
and the accreditation team recommends
at least 75 days."

Dr. Iiams told the Faculty Council last
Thrusday that he thought the Faculty had
overlooked the problems of students
coming back to the University on Easter
when they approved the calendar a year
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them felt that it was a good proposal for
themselves as well as the students."

The Spurs, according to Miss Aldridge,
try to be of service to the student body
and the University Community. "We try
to live up to our motto, 'At Your
Service'," Miss Aldridge concluded.MADAME RANEVSKAYA IEIizabeth Watkins) reminisces with her brother Gaev

(John Naples) in the "Cherry Orchard." The Idaho dramatists will present the

Russian play March 12-14 at 8 p.m. in the University Auditorium.

A Russian play

I Betty Furness to speak

!
on consumer game

in the deserted mansion. C~ope Gale is a
supercilious butler and Eloise Wilson is a
flirtatious housemaid.

Gary Schattschneider is designing the
three settings to express the moods and
rhythms of this subtle tragi- comedy, and
the mustiness of fading gentility at the
turn of this century.

"The Cherry Orchard" will be
presented at three performances at the
University Auditorium March 12 through
March 14 at 8 p.m. Tickets are available
at the SUB information desk. Students are
admitted free with their A.S.U.I. card;
adults $1.50,

of impressionistic realism. This realism
includes the sounds of the play which are
central to the mood."

Sears explains, "These sounds include
those of nature and of daily life. We
experimented with recordings of sounds
in the production but found that the
effects produced were distorted. We are
going to use implements backstage to
produce the real sounds of life.

"Sounds to be produced on and off stage
in

"The Cherry Orchard'nclude the click
of billiard balls, chopping, an orchestra, a
guitarist and guitar string breaking, a
bucket dropping, and many others. The
production should be a total experience
for the audience," Sears concluded.

In the Idaho Theatre's production,
Elizabeth Watkin will have the role of the
generous, ardent and foolish Madame
Ranevsky who keeps deluding herself that
something will turn up to save her
fortunes and those of her family. John
Naples will protray her gentle, bumbhng
brother, and Bill Grubb gets as the
selfmade upstart who tries to help them
face reality but in the end buys up their
property and turns it into a real<state
development.

Also in the cast being directed by
Forrest Sears, Associate Director of the
University Theatre, will be Jeannie Smith
as Madame Ranevsky's proud, brooding
fosterdaughter who hopes vainly that the
upstart realtor will propose to her. Kristi
Esvelt is the pretty, neglected daughter of
Madame Ranevsky, and Jim Cash is the
"perpetua) student" and erstwhile tutor of
the family, who voices most of Chekhov's
forebodings about the storm that will
come and sweep away the idleness that is
ruining the educated classes.

Shelly Mitchell will be seen as an
awkward governess, stupidly
demonstrating card-tricks as the family'
fortunes totter. Phil Schmidt is a cadging
neighbor and Craig Scott is the ever-
faithful old servant left, in the end, to die

The fourth presentation in the Uni-
versity of Idaho's theatre season, Anton
Checkov's "The Cherry Orchard," will
o en at the University Auditorium this

ursday at 8 p.m. for a three evening
run.

First produced in 1904 by the Moscow
Art Theatre, the play did not reach
general acceptance on English speaking
stages for nearly twenty-five years. Since
1928, however, it has been frequently
produced in London, in New York, and in
other cities in America. The year 1965
was called "the year of 'the Cherry
Orchard"'ecause the play had
expecially notable performances in two of
America's most reputable resident
companies, the Tyrone Guthrie Theatre in

Minneapolis and the Shakespeare Festival
Theatre at Stratford, Ont.

"The Cherry Orchard," is an analysis of
the end of the feudal era and the lives of
the landholding aristocracy. It is the story
of a patrician Russian family who weakly
let themselves be dispossessed by an
energetic newcomer from thd lower
classes. Many commentators have noted
that this story was an uncanny prophecy
of the Russian revolution that'swept away
all the upper classes barely a dozen years
later.

Most )atterday critics have preferred
to disregard this aspect and to admire
"The Cherry Orchard" for the humor and

poignancy of its tale of a charming
spenthrift of a woman of fading glamor
who cannot put herself together to avoid

impending bankrujtey; a woman too
impractical to save her beloved home and
its famous cherry orchard from
destruction by a brash real estate
developer.

The 1904 play, written in Russia, is still

very valid today, according to Forrest
Sears, assistant professor of drama and

director of the production.
"Chekov inadvertently created the

material for a new trend in theater, that

A special assistant for consumer affairs
during the Lyndon B. Johnson
administration will discuss consumer

! rights today at 11 a.m. in Memorial
n's 'ymnasium.

Miss Betty Furness, who is sponsored
by the University of Idaho's public events
committee, will speak on "The Consumer
Game."

Classes have been shortened so students
may attend Miss Furness'iscussion.
First period will be from 8 to 8:35 a.m.,
second from 8:45 to 9:20 a.m., third from
9:30to 10:05a.m. and fourth from 10:15to
10:50a.m.

During her two years in office Miss
I. Furness developed a campaign to educate

the consumer on his right, how to buy,
how to persuade venders to be fair
voluntarily and to support legislation if
persuasion was not feasible.

The special asistant for consumer
affairs is the official champion of the
American consumer.

Miss Furness is also known for her
television commercials and has worked in

television news and public affairs. She has
appeared in a number of motion pictures
and has been a recruiter for the VISTA
and Head Start programs.

Educated in New York at Brearly
School, Miss Furness attended Bennett
Junior College in Millbrook, N.Y. before
beginning a brief career as a model.

Committee forN.
to draft Smith

A Draft Dick Smith For Governor
committee has been organized on the
University of Idaho campus.

"Idaho needs leadership in the
governor's office. Our state needs a man
with administrative ability, good common
sense and a strong feel for the people of
Idaho and their problems," according to
the committee.

"Dick Smith is a leader," the
committee continues. "With three terms
in the Idaho Senate, as a former president
of the State Board of Education, and as a
farmer, he has the experience and the
demonstrated competency to deal with
the issues of education, conservation,
bank credit, and agriculture."

Smith is a Republican from Rexburg.
Gary Chase was elected executive

secretary of the campus committee.
Other members are Mike Mann, Jim

Willms, Lee McCollum, Tom Thelen,
Patty Johnson, Carol Lockett, Kristi
Greenwalt, Cris Yoder, John Burlison,
Gomer Davis Sue Peterson Russ Storey
and Brian LoMell.

$95
375

>95

Betty Furness195

i95

i95
|95
95
95
95

Juniors or seniors interested

in becoming a member of the

Resident Housing Ass'n Judicial

Board are asked to be in con-

ference Room Number One,

Wallace Complex at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday.

Due to the appearance of the Public

Events Lecturer Betty Furness, at 11:00
p.m. this morning in Memorial Gymnasium,

classes will be shortened to 35 minutes.

The class schedule for the first four classes

will be:
1st period..... 8:00- 8:35
2nd period..... 8:45- 9:20
3rd period..... 9:30-10:05
4th period.....10:15-10:50

Tryouts for Rally Squad will bs held
April 9, at 6:30 p.m. in the Fiffin Sta-
tion, AII persons interested in trying
out should contact Jim Hall at Delta
Tau Delta, or 9982.

'i"
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Itvised eonstitutiOII needS SuPPOI't

"What if they gave an election and:nobody
voted?'lthough

a take-Dff on a trite phrase. the possibilities of such

a happenstance in view of the current ASUI elections leaves

one cold.

What should be a dramatic question —the revised ASUl

constitution —may never be resolved unless enough voters

turn out at the poles.
Perhaps it seems ludicrous to suppose that the necessary

35 percent of the student body need(td to consider the co'n-

stitution will not show up, and yet,... The campaigning

by this year's candidates for ASUI office has been so low-key

on al! Sides that it appears the general stbdent body isn'

-up" for this election.

There are broad changes in several parts of the revised

constitution; chariges which have been necessary for some

time such as an increase in E-Board membership and the

establishment of the student judiciary.
While rough in its initial stages, the revised constitution

has now been refined Io a precise document, eliminating

much of the "garbage" which is found throughoutthe old

constitution —approved ift 1962.
Of the 35 percent of the student body needed to consider

the constitution, two-thirds of tha votes must favor its passage
to put it into effect.

Your vote is needed badly. 8 L

joe AlleI.=--In front of the eight bal.'he
steps to Laos

backs when the North Vietnamese openly
show that they are obviously not
interested in the same thing. With the
present situation in Russia and China the
North cannot long endure.

If America will hold out and continue
support of South Vietnam the North
Vietnamese will soon be forced to
negotiate honestly in Paris. If we leave
now in the face of the present situation,
every life and dollar lost in'Vietnam will
have truly been lost.

("hat doch kein Volk mit grosserer
Brutalitat seine wirtschaftlichen
Eroberungen besser vorbereitet und
spater rucksichtslos verteidigt") AH

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ < ~ ~

This Saturday March 14th at 9 a.m. the
Environmental Action Council will
sponsor a Clean-In. Anyone that is
physically able should meet at the parking
lot next to the Theophilus Tower.

Idaho students 'will work towards
Pullman and meet WSU students half
way. I recommend attending this clean-in
to any student that can possibly make it.

Many people are beating the drum for
Ecology and in many instances I feel
rightly so. But remember that just by
talking about Ecology will not get the job
done.

The cleaning of the environment will
not start on a large scale with big
business, it will start with the individual
man picking up his own trash. The
Moscow Pullman highway is a small but
good place to start.

The idea that the Soviet Union may be
contemplating military measures against
the Maoist regime in Communist China

just as it intervened in Czechoslovakia
and Hungary may not be as fanciful as one

might think. Victor Lewis, a Soviet
citizen who acts as a correspondent for
the London Evening News, has in the past
issued warnings in the Western Press of a
possible Soviet intervention in China, and

it is most unlikely that such reports would

have been filed without official Soviet
sanction.

Louis hinted in a London newspaper
that the Soviet military could launch an

attack on China's nuclear weapons
centers. Later he ran a story in the
Washington Post where he repeated his

claim that "Russian nuclear installations
stand aimed at the Chinese nuclear
facilities,"

He further observed in a reference to
the troubled Sino4oviet border, that anti-

Maoist forces were gathering strength in

China, especially in the border provinces
and that they might "produce a leader
who would ask other socialist countries
for fraternal help."

He added that China's vast size was no

reason for not applying the so-called
Brezhnev Doctrine, according to which

the socialist countries have the right to
interfere in each other's affairs if their
own interests or those of others are
threatened.

The fact that Russia and China have a
real fear that one is in danger from the
other is only one of the problems facing
these two countries.

Both Russia and China are beginning to
seriously feel the effects of militarily
supporting second rate powers throughout

the world. Russia has spent large sums of
money outfitting and rmutfitting the
Arab military forces, they have also
shipped large amounts of arms to North

Vietnam and North Korea.
China has sent vast arms shipments to

Africa, Cuba, South America, North
Vietnam and North Korea. China is also
still feeling the devastating effects of her
so-called cultural revolution.

At this point we can begin to fit Laos
into the chain of events. America has
been trying to slowly cut back its forces
and turn the war in Vietnam over to the
South Vietnafnese.

Costly war for Russia
Even with the American cut-backs the

war is becoming too costly for Russia and

China to maintain at their present levels
of support, so in the face of this and their

other problems, they have forced the

North Vietnamese to make some sort of

move that might help them win the war at
a much sooner date.

The Communists are well aware of the
fact that certain Americans have sold
their country out and made it very
difficult for President Nixon to act in the
face of the present situation.

The Communists also realize that Laos
is the key to South Vietnam, and by taking
that country they can easily over-run
South Vietnam once the Americans leave.
The bleeding heart liberals have done an
excellent job for their Communist
brothers.

Except for minimal air strikes America
sits and watches while North Vietnam
over-runs a neutral country. The North
Vietnamese while under pressure from
Russia and China to produce some results
in the war have proven that they are very
adept at reading the American political
scene.'hallenge to Nixon doctrine

The North Vietnamese now hold the
Plain of Jars, a drive west and south from
this area would pose a fundamental
challenge to President Nixon's doctrine of
minimum US involvement. in Asia.
American air power alone'has not been
enough to stop the North Vietnamese.

The North now has 20,000 well-equipped
troops in the Plains area and the number

The Communists feel that all President
Nixon can do is step up air strikes. The
introduction of American gr'ound troops
into Laos is thought to be politically
unacceptable in the United States.

I personally cannot talk about troop cut-

-The humanitarian Roger Koopman

Men wanted

should control it!"bla, bla, bla.
A public institution

At risk of belaboring the obvious, this
university is not a student institution; it is
a public institution. It is payed for and is
the concern of every taxpayer in this
state.

Yes, it is our education which is at
stake. Yet to the parents of Idaho it is
their childrens'ducation. To the older
residents, it is the young people of their
place, it is easily seen that they also have
a rightful claim to authority with respect
to the U. of I.

Still, day after day all one hears from
most candidates is student rights, student
rights, student rights. Have we become
such reckless self-seekers as to disregard
everyone's rights save our own? It is no
wonder that college students'eputation
bas reached an all time low, if this be the
case.

Then there is the infantile "our
Administration is against us" attitude
which most of them reflect.

WShow of Student Power
Show of Student Power

We have to unite in a concerted show of
student power against our oppressors,
they tell us. The end result —an
Administration so frightened and a
student body so thoughtlessly angered as
to create the type of polarization we even
now are witnessing.

Each year its stifling effect on
cooperative A.S.U.I. —Administration
interaction becomes more apparent,
while constructive dialogue within the
A.S,U.I. is becoming a lost art.

Tell rabble-rousers

Ho-hum. Election again. Time for the
campus politicians to dust off the old
spiels and find some "fresh" cliches to
incorporate into them.

After they'e finished their
performance, we'l head for the voting
booth to exercise our democratic
privilege (via the eenie-meenie method)
and our glorious E-Board will be chosen,

Most of us have heard the lines before,
so it's hardly necessary to rehash their
childish chatter here. A few sentences
will amply cover what they have to say:
"The students are oppressed!" The ultra-
conservative Administration is denying us
our rights!" "It's our university; we
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If the U. of I. is not to regress to the
sorry state of so many other institutions
in our nation today, we are going to have
to tell the rabble-rousers where ithey can
take their selfish negativism and pitch it.
If we are going to work effectively with
the men of the academic community, we
will have to begin electing
representatives who act like men
themselves.

Perhaps this year, we will choose an E-
Board which is more determined to work
with the Administration than to work
against it. In so doing, we will have
restored some long needed sober-
mindedness to the ASUI and get down at
last, to the business of improving our
University

Dennis F<ha

Donne George
Robert Bower
Ktt Fu<gv

.Edch Korte, Mike Hopi»s
Che<vi christie. Mike Kirk. Vale<is Hoppe<. Lame
Sutton. RicOieub, Desnne Kent. Barbers Mevns.
JoAnne Up<ay, Dods tfd<shn, Dawn Reynolds, Dick
Low<7.

Cooley. Rkh Sets»btu
Linda Beckev

Classified<

A<1 Editor
Head Photographer
in-Depth Reporters
Pi<atop<sphere
Reporte<s

Sports Reps<vs<a

Sec<etc<7

Editor, the Argonaut:
Two objections must be made to t)te

Argonaut "editors'hoices" of
candidates for tomorrow's ASUI election,

The first and most important objection
concerns the Argonaut's role in making
such endorsements. I have heard vicious
rumors that the purpose of a newspaper is
to inform its readers. Even in its
editorials, which are by definition articles
of opinion, it is both possible an4
necessary for a newspaper to present
those facts sufficient to justify its
position. The "editors'hoices"
conspicuously failed to do this, except in
the most nebulous terms.

The Argonaut's endorsement of
candidates was nothing more than 0!
statement of prejudice, more appropriate
for a private bull session in the editors
office than for the editorial page,

The second objection concerns t)te
candidates endorsed by the Argonaut fpr
ASUI President and Vice President,
Deciphering the garbled rhetoric of thg
editorial, it appears that the Argonaut
chose to endorse the McFarland-Mann
ticket because they "have been involved
in, the structure," "would keep studettt
government functioning toward its
present goals" and would "continue
certain trends in student government,"

Rubbish. Is the Argonaut being
deliberately obtuse, or do the editors
seriously believe that "continuing certaitt
trends in student government" is in the
best interest of the students?

Student government supported the
"functioned toward its present goals,"
supported the Business Office proposal to
force sophomore men to live on-campus,
until the sophomore men called bullshit
on student government by threatening 8
boycott.

Student government supported the
increase in student registration fees, even
after an opinion poll indicated a majority
of students were opposed to the increase,

Student government failed to support
the Student Bill of Rights, until students
themselves threatened to support it by
means of the gloved fist.

Student government has repeatedly

failed to represent the students, choos-

ing instead to act as an arm of the Um.

yersity administration. Therefore, I feel
compelled to oppose the McFarland-Mann
ticket for the same reasons the Argonaut
listed in endorsing that ticket. It's time
for a change, not more of the same.

John W Orwick
Box 3222 Univ, Sta.
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For what it's worth

U of I students exploited by institution

water. The SUB throws away food that
could be sold at reduced price at the end

of the day. The list goes on and on.

After several years of dragging the
Student Bill of Rights through proper
channels it is still hamstrung by the same
Faculty Council which should support
cooperative understanding in this
community of scholars. They seem more
interested in higher salaries, inter-
departmental memos and letting students
go to hell in the nicest way possibie. A

first class education is of the'east
concern. It may be a long time before
today's colldge student realizes that he is
being tricked into using yesterday'
information to get himself into
yesterday's bag, to awaken not part of
tomorrow's solutions but tomorrow's
problems.

Most students have grown to adulthood
with a basic respect for law and law
officials. But harassment and brutality,
as in the recent attack by police on an
unarmed student in Moscow, has taught
that the law is only enforcing its own
existence rather than protecting human
rights. Such incidents will increase
student redress, the students will take
their grievences to the court of last
resort, the streets.

We have some of those circumstances
which produce a conflagration right now,
General exploitation, a feeling of
impotence, a number of particular
incidents have already occurred. Before
the students unite and give an excuse for
those many Idaho National Guard
members, looking for a fight, their
opportunity to turn the campus to rubble,
I would hope a solution can be found, I
hope there is enough flexibility in the
system to avoid a street confrontation.
Unfortunately, this is not up to the
students,

Editor, the Argonaut:
Since attending the University of

Idaho I have been'attempting to under-

stand this institution, its mannerisms
and its faults, looking at as much as
possible or available through journal-
ism and private investigation. This
institution is in the throes of massive
change, yet too few see the relevance
of what is taking place and the impact
of what is to come.

The basic concepts which past
generations found comfortable and
morally supportive are outmoded and
often offensive to the young today. For
example, the concept of competition as a
healthy prerequisite to the economic well
being of the country. Many thinkers are
suggesting that cooperation, even
representative and democratic socialism,
may be the only chance of future
existence. Wars and other representative
extensions of violence such as football are
competition for the sake of the spectator
and have no creative, positive function in
complete society.

For this University to proceed with a
new athletic complex without analyzing
its educational needs is a dereliction of
responsibility. That this complex is
pledged to'be built with students'oney
makes clear the fact that genuine interest
in the quality of education is second to
economic advantage for the few. I believe
few students would resent committment
of these millions for first class
educational facilities but this is not
planned.

The student is furthermore being
exploited by the institution. In the Student
Union cafeteria doughnuts sell for $1.80
per dozen whije they are seven cents each
in local grocery stores which make a
profit at that charge. The student must
pay a dime for an empty cup or cup of hot

SHLF Bndorsemants

Editor, the Argonaut:
The Shoup Hall Liberation Front en-

dorses Ellen Heard and Ron Ball for E-

Board.
The SHLF

Information given

Editor the Argonaut:

Please print a clarification of the

statement about my experience with 8

kleptomaniac and counseling services

appearing in the March 5 issue of the

Argonaut.
As the Campus Affairs record shows I

gave an example of an experience which I

specifically stated occurred several years

ago at another institution. I sincerely

regret such reflection has been
erroneously cast upon the counseling

services of the University of Idaho. In the

short time I have been at the University
of Idaho I have found the counselors to be

unquestionably professional and coopera-
tive.

Dr. Francis J.Parker

Home Economics Dept,George Driskell

John
Foley'o

far not one of you girls has entered
the D.L. Enterprises Sweet Dream Girl
Contest. Suzy Creamcheese, don't you
realize that this is your big chance to star
in the Ziegfield Foleys?

The winner of the contest will star at
the Palace, sing at the Bowl, dance at the
Copa and even get to wait on tables at the
Spruce. You'l really have something to
tell your grandchildren about.

However, if you can't enter, enlist your
mother. Just leave your name, address,
and telephone number at the SUB
information desk,...Mocking Bird

In an effort to enhance the workings of
the mock U.N., we at D.L. suggest the
establishment of a mock world. The world
could be staged at the SUB for the
convenience of all concerned.

The "countries" could be set up at
random, segregating people according to
types: hppies, lovers, the studious, card
players,'tc.

Each "country" could choose its enemy
at its own discretion. Call 'em as we see
'em on a larger level. Decisions of the
president, premier, or dictator would be
final, in case members of the "country"
were in disagreement as to enemies.

When any one group tried to invade the
territory of another, a war could be
fought. This would give the mock U.N. a
chance to act as the real one and be a
mock arbitrator.

If the mock U.N. found itself unable to
prevent these SUBcultures from fighting,
the war could be prevented through the
American system of paperwork.

The warring parties would be required
to fill out proper forms to establish the

,conscientiousness of the individuals who
wish to fight. These forms will be given to
the E-Board for evaluation (a move
guaranteed to delay the war'until 1984).

If accepted, the parties would be called
conscientious war-mongers. We at D.L.
feel this will prepare the mock U.N.
associates for future real upheavals.

It's tipping —but...
Part one of the James Cash platform.

Jim has stated that he is in favor of
absolutely equal rights for men and
women. Do you realize what this means?
No more confusing signs on bathroom
doors! No more confusing dormitory
regulations! A fifty percent female
football team! Girls aslring boys they dig
for dates, and Vice Versa! No more
words: "male", "female", "boy",
"girl", etc! No more hangups; a sexually
free society!! This platform plank is also
J.C.'s solution to the population problem.
Can you dig it? J.C.can.

.15high and risig
To upgrade this institution's standards

of moral integrity, D.L. has decided to
discuss a problem on our campus which
has been taboo since its beginnings in 19M—the alcohol problem.

Let's face it, there are laws which

prohibit alcohol on campus, and these

laws are being broken. D.L, Enterprises
proposes a solution in two parts, which

would eliminate the beligerent-booze-
breath problem once and for all.

(1) Breathalizer tests: After women

obtain equal rights on campus via men'

hours, all halls and houses should have

lock boxes with breathalizers attached
You would have to pass the test before the

door would open. Anyone failing the test

would immediately be arrested for having

alcohol ln his person on campus.
(2) Alcohol agents Since people living

in married student's housing could not be

tested by breathalizers, we at D.L
suggest that student spies be hired by the

University.
These "alkys" would make friends with

suspected alcohol possessors. They would

go into their suspects'omes as guests,

and while there would uncover the loot,

flash their badges and have these wrong

doers removed from our innocent

caInpus., 'hirley Template sezs

If you, the interested student, would

like to suppress an opinion or support an

idea in this column, write yes or no on a

full bottle of Cutty Sark and send it in a

brown paper package to D.L. Enterprises
Moscow.

0.l. spealrs to you

Box office buffo begs benevolent
ballots in gubernatorial scam <3
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CROSS CAMPUS ALLIANCE

Vote for the candidate of your choice by placing an X after the name

UNAFFILIATED CANDIDATES WRITE-IN CANDIDATES

President

Jim MCFarl(ind

President

Dick Sullivan

President

Vice-President Vice-P«esident Yice-President

Mary Ruth Mtint( Tom Carroll

Vote for nine candidates only

Ron Bell

Dennis Burgess

Steve Goetz

Dennis H()rwtck ...

Don Miller ...

Philip Pecoraro

Joe Sheiton ....

Tom Slayton

John Buriison Ellen Heard Robte G. Russell .. Craig Spencer ..

Mike Chemodurow Brian Hensley Steven J. Russell

Gomer Davis Doug Hill Greg Sanford

Jack Emerson Mike Hunter Martin Schnell
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PROPOSED A.S.V.I. CONSTITUTION

l approve the following document:

YES NO

REVISED A.S.U.I. CONSTITUTION

Associated Students

of the University of Idaho

We, the students of the ('Aiversity of Idaho, as members of the

Associat«J Students of the University of Idaho, in order to

promote aAJ maintain those»AJ«avors germane to student control,

Jo establish an A.S.U.I. go««too>eot, the purpose of which shall

be t» provide for the organized conduct uf student affairs aod

to proo>ote the educ«tip»a(, cultutal, social, aod recreational act-

ivities of the members of the hss»ciatioo. to act as the official

voice of th«student body, to further (»-»p«tati»A am»os them

and to cumbioe their interests toward the development of a

better L>oiversity of Idaho, aAJ to assume such powers aAJ perform

such Juties as A>ay arise in acting as the»fficial rept«5«At«tive of

the stuJeot Ix>Jy «AJ do hereby <>rdaio aAJ establish the fullowiog

Constitution aAJ Regulations.
ARTICLE I NAhIE. MEMBERSHIP AND MEETINGS

Section 1—Name —The ass<«iatioo of students under th««e Coo-

stit<>tioo shall be known as the Associated Students of the

I. Aivetsity of Idaho.
Sectioo 2—Membership —All r«gularly «Ar»II»d stud«5)ts of the

Uoiversity shall be members of the A.S.U.I, with the privil«ge to

i»t<. aAJ to r«pres«5>t the A.S.I'.I. in any activity to which the

authority Af the Constitution aAJ Regulations «xteAJ.

Secti»A 3—Meetings
Clause 1—1'ime aod Notice —1'he Pr»sid«ot of the A,S.L'.I, shall

h«emp»v «r«d to call «m«etioy, <>f the has»<i«tip» at any time

up»A his owo initiative, or upon the petition »I'Ae ho»dred

A>«A>b»rs, pr»vidiog that tiveoty-four hours notice be yiveo in

the Idaho Argonaut.
Clause 2—Qu»rum-Tw»oty p»r c»ot Uf the m«mh«rs shall coostitute

('> quot»A>.
AR1 ICLF. II FXECUl'IVF AND ADMINISTRA1 ION

SL<ti»A I.-G»A«ral OfFicers —'I'he officers of the A.S.L'.I. shall

be President aAJ vic»-pr»sid«At,

Cl«us«1 -1'he President <>I the A.S.U.I,

A. He shall pr«side «t all A>«»tiogx of th«A(5»cii>ti»A aod h»

its official representative.

lk H«shall h» an ex.offlci(>, A»o-i<>tioy, m»A>h«r <if tli«Seoat«

aod ail permanent <>r t»A>pi>A>ry um>mittees ii( the A«kl'.I.

C. He shall he r«xp(iosihl« f<ir thc:>ilmioiito<iiv«anil «x»<uti(»

functions»f thc A.S ('.I. «5»(tahliil>LJ in th» reyul«ti»AL

by the S(oat«.
D. He shall execute «II <itl>«r Jutiii,ix <xt«hlish»J hv the Seo.it«.

F.. He shall Luh»>it a h»Jy<t t'»r th» A.S.I'.I. I»r tl>c A«xt

fiscal y»«r «t the- iirxt r«gul»r SLA««: m<L(ioy, in April I»r

th;>t h»Jy'L «ilii«aoil «m(»ot.

F. H» shall make «II appiiiotoicota ti> piiiit«>oi id the A.!i.i .I.

ii'ith thc '«I<>L«;<Ad ci>oi<'At »I th» 6<'A,li».

G. He muit lui» «impl<t»J;<t le«it t'»rty-t'i(«( (5) i(edit

h»in'5»t L»ll»>,'» vl'»<'k lail,ii Ii <it ti)i> I ) xc»>»it<>i >t ih»

th» I'Ai)»mitv»I IJ.<l«i h«i»«hii <I«iiiiio.

Cl«ui»2 —A«LI'.I. Vic«.l'r»)id»ot

A. HL xh«II h» ch,<i)Au» ii( the Sio,iti,

H. H«shall h«ch>)iro»>A <n'he El»iti»A H(ur(I,

C. H» ah«ll iii)um( the Juti»x iit the I'riiiJeot Juriog l>ii «hiioic

aod ih«ll iuc<'e(J tii the Pr<)i I«oiy upim riiiyo«tiim, ilis-

»hil>ty. »r i»eligibility <ii tl«P(»iiJ«oi.

D. H» )lull i,<rzy <>ut;ill pri)p<r Juti«) «)»yo»J tii hi») hy

thc Pr»siileoi «AJ Seo.<t«.

F.. He A«>it h<i< i»A>pl<'ti'J '>i I«iit (»rty.(i>i (15) ir«dit h»uri

oi iiill»y» i«irk «AJ «t le«it tivii (2) i»miit»ri «t the I'Ai(»(-

sit)»i Id,il«i h(tiirc thL il»it>l>A.

Cl««x« i -1'h» Priii.leot «AJ Vic«-Pr«iid»ot xh;ill he «<I.>(i«J

piiiit>i)AX.

S»iti»A 2--Attiiro»y.Gioi(il
('I«ux» 1

—1'h» Attiiroey-Geocr.il «ill he;ipp<>ioi»il hy th«A.S.L .I.

Pr«sid«A< «ith the «Jii«««AJ i'i)oi(ot <ii the S»A<t».

Cl >ui« ' H«miiit,>i» «impl«t<J;>1 le«it i»rtv-iiii. (45) cr«dit

h»ur<»t'iill(gc «»rk «AJ,<t l««it tin) (2) )cmeiieri,it the

1'Ai)»r)ity <ii I J,>h» h«i»ri h>i .>Pp»iotm»ot.

CI <i>i<' —1h», i>fi«« iil'he At<i>ro«!.G»A»A<l slull hi a i<i>ri»il

P»xiti»A
Cl.iui» I—H« ih«H»oxur» « I'.>ir .iAJ imp.>rti;>I hn«rioy in ituil«ot

judich(l pr»<»»dioui.
Cl«ui» 5—He .ilull r«pr«5«ot tl>» A,'.1('.1. in all stuileot judici><l

pn>cc»iliogi i»<i>liioy the A.S.I'.I.

CI.>ux» 6—Hc ilull xini..ix Iigal ad(ix»r t» the A.SU,I.

AR'I ICl.l:. Ill I.EGISI.A1'IVE
Si<'tiiio 1

—S«o.it«

CI.>ui«1- -hi»»>h»(ihip

A. 1'h«SLA.>ti ilull «io(i(t »I thirteen (ii) members t» hc

«I<itnl tou» th< A.!i.l'.I.
H. A i)<»<lid it«must h«i«»A>pleteJ Iit'te»A (15) credit hours

»I nilley» «»rk «t the I Ai(»rxity»f IJaho b«f»re his clecti»A.

Cl.>uie ' I'h< «xiit'iqiqii. A»A-v»tiog m«rob«rs of the Senate shall

hi «pp»iot»J by the Prcsid»ot of the A.S.l>.1. with a(l(ice «Ad

ciiAL«ot »I the Senate.
Cl.iuse 3—Duties»f the S»o.itc

A. The S<mite sh«ll be empo«»r«J to enact policies governing

the A.S.U.I.

B. The Senate shall b«empowered to establish positioos for

the A.S.U.I. on matters of student concern.

C. The Senate shall Lt>act aod change the A.S.U.I. Regulations

bv a tiio.thirds (2/3) majority vote.

D. The Senate shall have legislative authority over al( A.S.U.I.
fuAJ5 aAJ property subject to the provisions of this coosti-

tutioo aod the B»ard of Regeots.
E. The Senate may authorize in full or in part any expense.

incurred by student orgaoizatioos Aot represented in an

official Jepartm«ot of the A.S.U.I. The expenses shall be

itemized «AJ signed hy the officers uf the petitiooiog orgaoi-

zatioos.
F. The Senate shall graot all A.S.U.I, awards.

G. The regulatioos aod policies ivhich the Senate ioacts during

the year shall be compiled aAJ codified at the eod of the year.

H. The Senate shall establisheJ and reyuiate ail salaried posi-

ti»A5 of the A.S.U.I.
AR11CAL IV JUDICIAL
Section 1—Iudicial Council
Clause 1—The judicial authority»f the A.S.L'.I. shall be vesteil

in the Student Judicial Council aod such inferior tribunals «5
A>a)'e

established by A.S.L>.I. regulation. ft»m time to time.

Clause 2—1'he StuJeot Judici«l C<iuocil shall have original juris-

dicti»A»ver all conflicts arising out of the A.S.(.'.I. Constitution

a»d Regulations.
Clause 3—The Siudeot Judicial Couocil'aAJ the inferior tribunals

shall exercise such additiooal jurisJictiuo as may be conferred upon

them by the Board»f Reyeots.
S«L tioo 2—Memb»ra ip
Clause 1—The StuJeot judicial Council shall consist of seven

(7) students appointed by the A.S.(l.i. President ivith the advice

aod c»oxeot <>I the Senate.
Cl«us«2 -Members of Student Judicial C»uocil shall have com-

pleted f»cty-Iiv«'(45) hours iif college work prior to app»iotmeot

aod shall he i<pp»iot«J for tivi> (2) years.

AR'I'ICLE V GENERAL h(AiVAGER

SL«ti<io 1—Sel«itiim —'I'h» G«»coil h(«A>)g«r shall be appointed

j<>iotly by the Ho;<rd of Rey»ots aAJ the Senate.

S»<ti»A 2—Salary —11>«s:<lacy of the G»A«ral hi«»ager shall be

J»t«rmio«J hy the Ho(<rd iit R«scots up<>A j»iot recommeod«ti»os

»I th«President iif th«( Ai)«rxity «AJ the Senate.

S»cti»A i—Duties
Claui« 1 —The Geonal hi«A.>y< ( slull h«dir»ctly responsible t»

t» th« .'i«A«i» f»r ih«pr(q)»r expcoditur«»f A.S.L'.I. Iu»JL under

the huilg»t.
Cl«uii ''I'h«G»on«l hi.>A;>g»r (halt >)Jmioister aAJ «<i»uot

I»r «H A.'S.l'.I. pu>p«rty.
AR'I'ICAI. VI Dl:.PAR'I>MFN1 i

S»(>ii>A 1
—AH»IB«hil il»p.irtmiotx»t the A,S,I'.I. shall he

«kt>hlhh<J in the R«gul»<i»A) hv th» S(oat«,

S»itii)A ' klan >g«»eot «AJ «>At(»l iii th<'ii J«p;<rtm«ots slull be

io,«'«iril <»i» with the R«gul.)ti( A(.

AR'I'ICI.I VII EI.I C1'IO,'LS

!i«i>«>A 1 -I:I»<tii>A Ail»)ioiitc<ti»A

Cl««i» 1- -'I'I>«EI»(ti»A lhuril xlull h» r»xpiioiihl«F»r the pr»per

«J>oioiit>i>ti»A (if th» G»A«oil Elniiiio. Repc.il. Rn«ll. aAJ

R«I»r»A(tum «i p««iJ«J in the C»A)tituti»A a»J Reyul«ti»A>z 1'he

»umber;iod <Iigihility i>t'h» El«(>i»A II»>cd memheri ih.>ll b»

<xt.<hhih«il hv >hc R»gul <iii>oi.

scitii)A '- G»A«r.d Rul»i p»ruioioy. tii A«LL'.I. El«<ti(ios

Cl,<uii 1 -N(UA>o.iii(ioi

A, A A(miio,itii)A « ill h» iii«it«J hi thi. xuhmii(i»A»I a

p«iti(m h(,irio>'(liat< ~ I>'i«( 5) i>i;A>>U(ix»I th»»>«'»>h«'>i

»I th«A.).t'.I.,ilii»L ii i<h .i «r>tt»A iu<cmiot hy ih« i«odi-

,it» iit l>ii iiiniogo»i( «i ruo.

H. 'I'l>i pi<iti»oi iii iimiliil.«i ilull h« iuhmiiteil i<i the A.S.I'.I.

I'r«xid»ot A» I.>i«> <Iuo tl>«hhioil.>y (>I th» «'««k pr«c«diog

th« iiiik ii( thi «l«i<)iio.

C. '1'hi «ligili<y iit'iil) (,iAJiJ.ii»;ii «i<ihliih»il hy this

Ci)oiiitu<i<io,i»J <Ii< Ankl'.I. R«yul,ii«ioi xlun hc <»(<i(i«J

hv tl>i R<gi)<».r pri»r tii ii»i»ul,iti<m»I ih» h,<llin.

Cl«ui» ' El»ii«)A I)r(i(«JU(<i

A. A»it(>lb<A Hiui>ti ilull h< uinl. Sp«ic ilun h» PA«id«J

t'»r ii (it» in (,>»did.<t«).

li, Ah(ioi«h>niiti xh,ill I'i pci)iidcil t»r i>oc «L«k priiir ti>

<Iii<i»oi. >Vii per)((A .ilull iin( hy poixy.

C. N» Ai>A>io»» in'(i>L >A i 'lkl Ai ih <H )»(L» «i «i>»(f>ch>I

at .ioy <In<ii)A in «hi(l> i>i) Aim<.,>pp»<ri up»A th(. hill»t.

D. IA i«i«»i «<« iiiti. >ii P(»)> lint, V>i«-I'rci>J«A>, »r last

S«o,iti P»)iti»A;,> r<>A-»t'I <l«iti<m Iiir tlut i>t'iii» <hall hc

<,,<II«(I « ithio <i»<'i «vk hi ih«A.+.I '.I. Pc»v(J»ot.

E. All Jbput«i i>r >(r»UU! '.<>ti»5 «lull hi. J«i iJi J i»lelc hy the

El«(ti»A H»><rd iuhjiit ii) iud>ci;<I .ippeil.

IL All election )t<ti(t>c( .io.l th«»ligd)>l>ty iit ih« i>(f«»A< elect

«lull he cirtiiq«.l hv tli«luiro).)A»t <h< Flnti»A li»«(J

«Ail r«L»rd»J in th» A)iout<) iii th» S»A«te.

G. iN<) p««5<>A Slull i(it» « ith»»t 11)it pr«L«otiog ti> the flection

B»>rd priiii( iif hi) LA><<At A.S.L'.I. A)»u)h«r(hip.

H. 'I'hc A,.'LI'.I. Vi<» pr»Lid»ot ih.>li i«u)e «nipy o( the

pfi>pi>)cil h;>Ih)t 0> be puhlixh«J in the Arg»A;<ut the issue

pre«Jiog the'liciiim i(at«.

I. All »l»cti»A anil iv>»>p.<igo rules shall be»<ti)hli)h«J in the

A.S.L'.I. R«L>l.<ti ioi by the S<o.ite.

Clause 3—1'«AA»i O(ti<«—1'h» tn'»> (if i>fii<« f<ir;>H A.S.U.I.
'iffii«rsshall h( f»r iio(- year»r until the Lucceisi>r(s) qualifies.

Cl«ui( 4—1li«A.S.L'.I. Geo«oil El«cti»A shall b» helJ in the

sixth ii»«k f»lloiviog the b«giooiog ot the Sprioy, semester.

Clause 5—1'he offi<«rs «AJ SLY» t«-el»<t shall be i»st,<lleJ thc

third r»gulariy scheduleJ Senate me«tioy, after the A.S.L'.I. General

Elections.

Clause 6—The President aod Vic«-Pc«aid»At shall be el«cteJ by

a plurality of the votes cast. 1'he Senate shall be the thirteen (13)
candidates receiving the most votes in the GLA»r«l El«ctioo.

Clause 7-—Vac«ociex

A. V«iaocie<»ccuriog in th» S.pate <h«II be filled by appoiot-

mcot by the President ivith the advice aAJ consent of the

Senate. 1'iv» iieeks Jurioy, the regular school year shall be

alh«ved for receipt of petitions under Article Vill, SLLtioo

5 befot» the va<aocy is f>lied by appointment.

B, V»coo«i«s occurring in the Vic«-Pr«sideocy shall be fill«d

hy the firxt person electeJ t» the Seo«te. Tivo iveeks Juriog

the r<; ul»r scbool year shall h<. alloiveJ for receipt of petitions

under Article Vill. S«cti»A 5 before the vacancy is fi(ieJ

uo Jer thja clause.

ARTICI.E VIII REPEAL, RECALL, IMPEACHhIENT.

RFFERFNDI'h(, AND VACANl'FFICERS

Section 1—Repe;il
Clause 1—Any offici«i 'ct of the Scoate. Vic«-Pr»sideot. or

Presid»ot may he tern>l»d in ao election ioitiateJ by a etiti»A

b«ariog siyoatures of teo (10) pn cent of the stuJeot ody.

Cl«use 2—The Ptesideot shall call the election within tivu (2)
iveeks i>f receipt of the petitions.

Clause 3—Th«;nci»A shall be rep«;<I»J by a simple majority AI

«Il vot«5 c«st in ti>» eiecti(>A provid«d at lc«xt tiv«oty.five (25)

per cent »F the, st«ileot b»Jy vot«5.

Cl«Us 4—Th«:>«PL«I shall be valid only if it Joes Aot impair

the v><lidity'f '«Ay contract r«yularly entered into in «ccorJ«oc«

ivith this C»ostitotioo.
Secti»A 2—R«q«li

Clause 1—t(to) elect»J official of the A.S.LLI. may be rem»««d

from office'n'o election ioith>ted by receipt of petitions b«ariog

the siyo«tuces of tiieoty (20) pn cent of the stuJeot body,

Clause 2—The President shall call th» election ivithio tivo (2)
weeks <>I receipt of the petitions,

Clause i—'I'hi. »Ificial(5) A;<AU:J»A the petition will be r»m»v«d

fn>m office by « tivi)-thirJ« (2/3) majority»f all v»tes c>st in

the election in iihi<h;<t least thirty-five (35) per cent of th»

stud«A< b»Jy v»tcs.
Section 3—Imp«ichmeot —Any appoiot«J official of the. A.S.I'.I.

may be io)p««ch»d for m«IIL»i«oc«, A)isf«as«oc«, or A»A-fe«5«oce

aAJ «(ter po)p«r h»<riog co»duct«J h»f»r< the S«A«te, r«A>ov«J by

a t«».thirds (2/) ) i»te»f thc SLA>t<. Charges may he brought

he(»z<. the S«A«te bv an)'><'A>hL'>'>i the A.S.U.I.

Se<tioo 4—R«f«r«AJ»m

Clause 1 —Ioithitivc —'A rifn»AJ«io i)A any issue m«y he initiated

by «petition heirioy, ihe iiyo,i<urea i>i t»A (10) p«r cent of the

stuil«ot hiiilv or )w»->bird« (2/i) ii>i« ii( the Senate.

Claua» 2—'I'h<'«iid»ot ilun c;dl th«»lectioo ivithio tiv» (2)
iie»ki i>( r»<«ipt »( the p»titi»A« iir .«tii>A hy the Senate.

Clauie 1 -'I'hi- po)piii«l ilull h««pp«iv»J hy simple majority

v»t»»I th»il',lit)A>,'» Ill()ti in th«r«t«c»A duo> in which at lea(t

tii»oty-Iii«(25) p»r i»ot i>i tli« ituil»ot hiiJy voteS.

S»ctii>A 5 —V«c;<At Otfii»5

Cl«ui» i--Aoi i;ii;iot el«<iii»»ttic»»i«y h« filled in «A «I«ct>»A

ioithiteJ hy r«(»ipt »I .i p»titi»A h«,irioy, xigo><tur«5 of at In<at

t»A (10) p«r i»ot »1 ihi iiuil<A> hi>dv.

Claui» '- -'I'h<. Vr»xid«ot xl>«ll i:<II ih««l»cti»A ivithio tiv» (2)
<'I'tiki t>t th('<'(»>[>t i>i th» pL't>t«>A).

Chiux« i—I',Iiit«io ti) ihi I);>rti<»l«r»t'(ice «lull hc gov«ro»J hy

the <'»Ailit>i>oi pr») i»uxly»i<:>hli)h»J in this C<>ostitutioo.

AR'I'ICI.I:. IX I'ROCED('l(I'.6 Ol> A,S.L'.I, MEE1'INGS-

R«6( >7 i R«( (> id R)(lr»t OAI( >'l'>'< ll y»ver» the pc»< educ«5 of

«II A.S.I',I. m<L<io i.
AR1'ICI.I'. X Ah(ENDhil:.N'I'S

!I«itiim I —I»ithitii>A —AA;»Ai»Jmiot »r r«p«><l iif a 5«rti»A of

this C(ioiti<uijim (lull h« i»i(hit«il hv « t«<>-thirds (2/3) vote of

fh<'. !ieo,it«<ir hv;> t«titi»A hi»<rip« the Liyo;>turik »I » t le<st t«A

( li)) P»r ieoi i>i thi itu,lioi hl>J'<.

S»<ti»A '..Ami»Jm<A>i .i»J r»p«d<«5 shall h» i»teil on in the

G<A»r«I Ll«<twin.

Seiti»A < —S«iiimi UAJ»r u)A«id»r>ti»A shall he ameodeJ or

(Lp» il<'J h'i'« 'i'i » ~ th»'Lli ( 2!5) m >jiirity i)t tl«)se v»tiog in tl>«t

GL'A»f <I Elc<ti»A pr<» id»J «t I»«it thi(t)'.five ( 35 ) p»t cent »I

the ituilioi hi>dy ii)i»x
.)L'it>»A I —All .<A>L'A(IA>LAti »( >»plid<'(>( ih«ll,>'» iot» df»ct

i»UA«ilhit»lv. uol<ii tl«i <»A>)io,< )p«ii(ii eo«tmeot clause.

ARl'ICLE XI ENACl'h(E>V1

S»etio» i.—"l'hiv (iioiii<utii>A «ill y» into «fthm~'t io>A>«di>teiy

upon aJ»ptiiio .ii Lp»ci(i«J io Ar>i(l» X. Sci<i(io 2 oi th«Lxistioy

C»os<it»ti»A. anil ilull r»phic« ili» pr»iiiiux Constitution of the

A.S.I',I.,<i th» g»<«roiog J»<UA>LA<»i th» Aiki>«h>tioo. All existing

J»iumeots .i»J eo;«i>A»A<5 i>i tl>i A.S ('.I. in ii)ofli<t ivith this

Ciioxtitutiiio ><(» h«r«hv Jnl,<rnl pull;>AJ i»iJ. except that this

proib«io shill Aiii be c»o)ttl>i'il t» h» r<tr<i«tive i» as to «If<at

past .«tioos <>I the A.!Ll',I. UAJ»r priiir J»c»A>»ots aod enact-

meoti. All »x>L(tiog J(«um«ots «AJ <A«ctmeotx of the Association

Ai>t in uioflict with this Ci>oitituti»A ar«h«r»hy Lie<I«r<d to be

in full force «AJ «If»ct until xui'h tiu>«as ameAJeJ."

S»cti»A 2—"1'he A.S.L .I, iz<viteJ by the aJopti»A AF this

Constitution is the successor t» th» A.S.L'.I. created by the

Constitution aJ»pteil on March tt. 1962. All property, rights. aod

privil«ges «xistiog under the earlier Constitution of h(arch S,

1962, are coo(«(red upon the A.S.I.'.I, created by th«adoptioA

of this C»ostituti»A except where expressly modified."

Section 3—The thirteen (13) ca»did>t«5 for Executive Board

receiving the high»st number of vot«5 in the 1970 Spring General

Election will be declared el»<ted to the Senate. The eiigibilty of

all caodidat(s will be baseJ on the previous Constitution of the

A.S.U.I.
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We, the undersigned,
We. the undersigned, support Ron Ball for the office of ASUI Executive Board

Executive Board member.

Iwith
would

t)ests,
loot,

(rong-

ocent

Dick Sul)ivan

John Orwjck

Don Miller

Susan Kelly

Bill Dabbs

Jane Anderson

Patty Johnson
Gene Sparks

Bre(tt Ciaiborn

Bob Wallace

Chet Rejlly

Dave Poe
Bob Miller

Jjm McFarland

Mary Ruth Mann

Mike Mann

Beth Owens

Joe Olson

Sharon Stranahan
Julia Peters

Anjta Ralston

Mickey Kosney

Bruce McCurdy

. Greg Heitman

Tom Thelen

Gene Delay

Ron Ball

for ASUI E-Board

0Tould

)rt an

)on a

1in a

rises,
I

1970

Chemodurow

for E-Board

lt's a good year

for Chemodurow
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L

v
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Vote for Executive Board Members by preference.

First preference-9 second preference-8 third preference-7 ........ninth preference-1

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

For what it's worth

fEette'rs. to the editor)

Editor the Argonaut
Enclosed is a copy of a memo cir

culated amongst the entire faculty

recently by Edith Betts, the Chairman

of Women's P.E.
I thought it might be of interest io,

students to see what the P.E.people have

decided that they "obviously want."

If they should decide that this does not

accurately reflect their. sentiments on fhe

question oj discriminatory P.E.
requirements for women, then I would

urge that they let their true sentiments be

known to as many faculty members as

possible before the the 1:00 meeting on

Tuesday March 10.
John Gingles

Instructor of Enghsh

To: The FACULTY
From: Edith Bet(3, Chairman, Women'

Physical Education
At the next General Faculty Meeting a

proposal for the Curriculum Committee

will be presented which would decrease
the physical education requirement for

women from six to two credits. Although

we feel that personal health knowledge is

of vital importance in today's world we

are not going to fight the elimination of

healthful living as a requirement. It will

be maintained as an elective.
We would like to main(a)n the four

semester, two day a week physical
education requirement The main

stumbling block qeems to be thaf the

women's requirement is different from

the men's requ(rement. We do not feel

that this is a good reason for denying a

two year requirement to the women for

the following reasons:
1. Due to cultural factors women

students, on the whole, have not had as

great an opportunity to develop sports

skills as most men. With increasing

leisure forecast for the future it is

important that students develop some

recreational skills as well as the physical

fitness knowledge to pursue them.

2. In the State of Idaho very few

students have had a continuous program

of physical education before they reach

college. Therefore many arrive here

poorly skilled in most motor activities.
3. Last week we took an anonymous

,poll of women students in the service
classes. We asked them how many

years of physical education they felt
should be required to fulfill their skill

and activity needs. 21 per cent wanted

one year or less; 61 per cent wanted

two years; 8 per cent wanted three years
and 10 per cent wanted four years. In

other words 79 per cent of the women

students who are taking a two year
requirement felt that two years or more
was needed.

The Women's Department of Physical
Education feels thay they have carried on

a good program under the adverse
conditions in the old gym and now that we

have the facilities we would like to have 0

chance to offer the women students what

they obviously want. If you agree we

would appreciate your support on March

10.
Edith Betts Chairman

Department of Physical
Education for Women

POCATELLO AP —A group calling
itself the "New Majority" announced

Monday it is urging the nomination of
Eldon W. Smith of Rexburg, a
Repubhcan, for governor,

Bren( Peterson of Rexburg, the
organization's president, said the group

voted unanimously to endorse Smith, a
former member of the State Board of

Education.

SPORTSMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

Moscow s Largest and Fmes(

Haircuts only $1.75
3 Barbers

Across from Post Office

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

2x3 "'3.50
sxa Pt. —ST.SO

I Vax2 Pt, S2.$0
Send any black
a«d white or color
p h o 1 o, polaroid
print or mop(>)»>e
pn<)>o. A great Gift ij«5«o... A ip>««did Gag... Ide(»
room d««orat(«A... p«rie«t t(>r porti«s.
Poster moiled in sturdy tube.
Your orig>A«l returned Undamage(t. Ad<5

50« lor postage (>Ad hand)lag lor EACH
item ordered, Send check, or M.O. (No
C 0 O 1 Tcu PHOTO POSTER INC.
dePt Y 2>0 E. 2) si., N.Y. 10010

Green Giant Co.
Dayton, Washington

Offers

Summer Job
Opportunities

A Representative Will Be on
Campus to Conduct

Group Meetings

82

Air Force ROTC Lounge
at 9:o0 a.m. and 2:pp p,m,

Fnday IViarch13 1970

Students with farm backgrounds
preferred bui noi mandatory.

Smith supported
by 'New Afajority'
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Laura Lorton Jack Davis, assibtant professor of
- English and coordinator for the course,

told the faculty forum that in the student
evaluations the course got more than four
points on the five point scale.

"In their evaluations, the students
stated they liked the 'lectures by blacks
and the discussion groups led by blacks
best," Davis said. "They did express the
feeling that the one hour discussion
groups following the lectures could be
improved if the group leaders were better
qualified."

"Many students were disappointed
because. they thought it would be a
confrontation type of experience which it
was not," Davis continued.

One of the major failures, in the
opinion of several people at the forum,
was the inability of some of the speakers
to focus their area interests on the overall
problem of identity.

Forum members seemed to feel that
the first attempt had been too ambitious
in trying to cover so many areas and such
a flme span.

"Overall, it was a better than average
class," Davis said, "at least as far as the
students were concerned."

"I think it was a very good course for a
first attempt at such a program," said
Steve Ballard, a senior journalism major.
"But it was a little too segmented. I think
it would have been better with more panel
discussions to tie things together."

The course attracted a wide variety of

students according to Davis, He said the

majority were from the College of Letters
and Sciences, but that all the colleges
were fairly well represented except
Business. He also noted that all four

classes were quite evenly represented.

The original enrollment was more than 85

students.
The future of the course is still uncertain.

There are two kinds of programs going

in this area nationally, Davis pointed out.

The first, which has created the most
enthusiasm nationally, is black studies for
black students. A program such as this is

taught by black faculty who outline their
own requirements and program ideas.
Graduates of these programs are usually

sent back to the black community to work

there.
The second type of program is black

studies for white students which is closest
to the purpose here. Such a plan brings the

black experience to whites with an ethnic

point of view.
The program at Idaho presently suffers

for lack of black students and faculty.
While there are about 65 blacks at Idaho

State University and 35 at Boise State
College, Idaho only has 15. The forum

agreed that blacks are necessary to
present a valid program. The need for
black instructors is apparent, but these
teachers are already in great demand

nationally.
"The idea is a good one to develop some

area for presentation of minority
cultures, Davis said, "Ours is a sterile
culture until we include the minorities in

their rightful place as part of our culture
and history."

The Black Identity course, regardless
of its future, has created an acceptance of
the necessity of such a program here.
Next year, the History Department is
planning to offer a Negro History course
with major emphasis on the twentieth

century and the English Department
hopes to offer a course in, black literature.

Other minority related courses are
presently offered in anthropology and

sociology.
"We want our graduates in ROTC

from the University of Idaho to leave here
with an awareness of what's going on,"
said Capt. Harold Bell, Army ROTC.
"These students don't even know they'e
prejudiced.

"Race is a problem in the service and

we want to do something about it so we
are considering requiring a course in race
relations for R(yi'C students."

Although several weaknesses in the
present course were pointed out at the
forum, Mrs. Bush also gave a good reason
for continuing it in an improved but
similar manner. She said it was valuable
as an introductory course to freshmen and

sophomores who cannot enroll in upper

division specialized courses under

consideration by several departments.

The forum decided to investigate the

possibilities more before reaching any

decision. A compilation is going to be

made of those related course already

being offered under other departments in

an effort to coordinate a future program.

ae I 9

Forum.met last week to evaluate the
black studies course offered here last
semester and to discuss its continuation
next year,

The idea of black studies at the U. of I.
started taking form last spring when
students petitioned for such courses. The
petition led to the formation of a group of
concerned students and faculty -which
established there was a need for such a
program.

The group decided the best approach for
beginning the program was a black
studies course covering several
disciplines on the introductory level,
which would be offered under the Social
Studies Department.
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Collection initiated;

library starts service

to lend new records
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The University of Idaho Library has

initiated a phonograph record lending

service according to Richard Beck,
Associate Director of Libraries. The
collection consists of 125 gift records
from RCA consisting of classical, country-

western, show tunes, and popular music.
Loan period for records will be two

weeks, not renewable. The records will

circulate from the reserve desk on the
ground floor of the library. The library
does not intend to invest library funds for
the acquisition of new records to be
added to this collection. It is assumed
that additional gifts of records will

be received from RCA in the future,
Beck said.

Since the collection is small in size and

scope, it is requested that no one ask to

borrow more than than two records at any

one time, Most of the records are stereo
and a copy of the list of records abailable

may be obtained at the Reserve Desk of

the Library.

The problem of tyipg the course
together was recognized in the early
planning and at the suggestion of Mrs.
Corky Bush, English, the topic of the
course became "Black Identity."

The course met once a week for two
hours and was staffed by volunteer
faculty. It covered 10 disciplines with 16

staff members presenting lectures in

their specific areas. The topic areas
presented were anthropology, history,
geography, sociology, political science,
literature, religion, economics,
psychology and music.

"J though the course was very good,"
said Joanne Greenfield, a so'phomore

sociology major who was one of the more
than 70 students completing the course. "I
think it brought about an awareness that
wasn't there before."
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Line dpi wing by Jack Ward

College Bowl tourney
toentersemi-finals

consolation bout will be at 7;30 p.m. the

same evening.
Teams were originally paired by

drawing the teams from a hat. The
tournament has been run like those oit

televison with teams eliminated as they

lose.

Questions used are gathered by the

college bowl committee and sorted by

Steve Van Syce chairman
The winning team from the Idaho

campus will go to an intercollegiate

match to be held April 22 and 23. Other

colleges with teams entered in the contest

to this point are Boise State College,

Idaho State University, and Southern

Utah State.

College bowl semi-finalists will be

determined tonight beginning at 7 p.m. in

the Filling Station.
Of the 31 starting contestants, seven

living groups are now left.
In the quarter-finals tonight will be

Gamma Phi Delta's no. I team playing

the Phi Tau's, Kappa Alpha Theta-Delta
Chi team no. II will play Upham Hall, and

Borah Hall will play Gault Hall. Gamma

Phi Beta-Delta Tau Delta team no. II has

already entered the semi-finals.
The championship game will be played

Tuesday March 17 at ? p.m. and the

GIRLS—Hot Foot It To

Litter pick-up

setfor Saturday

~Lola"

j ~gjyiL4JINI
A 'litter pick-up along the Moscow-

Pullman highway has been scheduled by
the Environmental Action Council for
Saturday at 9 a.m,

Labeled a "Clean In" by the group, the

pick-up is open to anyone who can bend

over and carry a burlap sack.
Persons interested should meet at the

Theophilus Tower parking lot and bring

burlap sacks. Those not having sacks will

be provided with them.
A group of Washington State University

students will work from the Pullman city
limits toward Moscow at the same time.

The "Clean In" will be postponed only

in case of snow.
Further information may be obtained

from Terry Hummel, 8824871.

U of I Navy team wins

rifle shooting contestGirls Happy Hour from 8-9
on Thursday Freshmen may

app/jf'or

Spurs membershipThe University of Idaho Navy team won

the ROTC competition Sunday in the
University of Nevada-Reno's Silver State
rifle shooting meet.

The University of Wyoming edged the
University of Montana to win the
individual rifle shooting meet. The teams
had been tied at 2,737-all. Then Wyoming
scored 968 to Montana's 967 in the prone
shooting contest to win the trophy.

John Willott of UCLA won individual
honors with 559 of 600 possible points.

PITCHERS ONLY 50c Applications for Spurs, the sophomore
women's service honorary, must be in by

this Wednesday,
Freshmen women with a 2.5 g.p.a. who

would like to be in Spurs should get an

application from the Spur in their living

group.
Off campus freshmen can get

applications at the SUB information desk.
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A color TV sct priced at $359.95 .

OR
snolher unit priced si $429.95?

An ssfomsfic»a<hiss machine priced
at su sICroee Ot $206.18...

OR
soother model priced si an stersac of $ 254.98?

Ar
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and
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An instant-toad sstoespossce camera

priced si $69.95...
OR

another modct priced st $119.50?

A radio-phono coosotc priced si $379,95
OR

soother console priced si $499.95?

ffn XNS<VRRS tO the questions above show how easily you and yourT.family can lose money each year in your search for quality. The
fact is that you, like so many others, may be buying virtually "blind-
folded." For example:

On the basis of impartial laboratory tests, the color TV set priced
at $359.95 was judged better in overall quality than the model priced
at $429.95. (Possible saving: up to $70.00)

The washing machine priced at an average nf $254,98 was judged
inferior in washing ability to the model priced at an average of $206.18.
(Possible saving: up to $48.80)

The instant-load autoexposure camera priced at $69.95 was top
rated over similar models priced as high as $ 119.50. (Possible saving:
up to $49.55)

The radio-phono console priced at $379.95 was judged better in
overall quality than the console priced at $499.95 and was rated a
"Best Buy." (Possible saving: up to $ 120.00)

Theso "hidden" values and savings were revealed in recent issues
of Consumer Reports. Hundreds of products like these are rated in

the latest 448-page issue of the famous Consumer Reports Buying
Guide. A copy is yours as a gift with a onc year subscription to
Consumer Reporrs.

How these impartial tests Bre made

Consumer Repor(s is published mor.thly by Consumers Union, a
nonprofit, public-service organization. CU has abso/u/e/v no con-
nec/iou with any manufacturer and prohibits thc use of its findings for
promotional purposes. It accepts no advertising, no "gifts" or wloansw

of products for testing, no contributions from any commercial interest;
it derives its income from the sale of its publications to over 1,500,000
subscribers and newsstand buyers all over the U.S.

Consumers Union's own shoppers buy, on the open market, random
samples of automobiles, clothing, foods, household appliances and
supplies, photographic and sports equipment, cosmetics, hi-8 com-
ponents, and most other kinds of products you may be thinking of
buying. These are tested comparatively by chemists and engineers.
Fach regular monthly issue of Consumer Repor/s brings you the latest
findings, with ratings by brand name and model number as "Best Buy,w
"Acceptable" or »Not Acceptable."

Facts you need for your family's wolfaro

In addition, Consumer Repor/1 brings you a wide range of authorita-
tive —sometimes startling —articles. You regularly receive candid,

down-to-earth discussions of deceptive packaging practices (with ex-

amples cited by name), advertising claims, credit buying aml the
actual cost of credit... honest reports on vitamins and other drugs...
revealing facts about new, highly promoted gadgets that are often 0

waste of money.
"Hidden" valuos and savings discovered for you

HCre arC a feW mare CXampleS Of thC whiddCn" ValueS and Sayintim diS.
covered in the CU laboratories:...a portable circular saw priced at $24.95 was judged better in over-

all quality than another model priced at. $49.95. (Possible saving:
up to $25.00)...a collec urn priced at $ 13.95 was top-rated over other models priccil
anywhere up to $45.95 and was judged a "Best Buy.w (Possible
saving: up to $32.00)...a stereo amplifier kit priced at $64.95 was judged hetter in overall
quality than a unit priced at $99.95 and was rated a "Bcht Buy."
(Possible saving: up to $35.00)

"Read, respected Bnd feared"

The frank reporting of Consumers Union has won wide acchiim,
T«tti'alls

Consumers Union "The best known tester of consumer goods jn

the U.S.» Netvsweek says, "The magazine with thc most decisive <cord
on the quality of products is probably Consumer Reports." T/O'«
finn«/ Observer calls it...Dread, respected and feared."

Save $5.10 immediately

Subscribe now and you will receive as a bonus the brand ncw 197/i
Cons<infer Reports Bi<ring Giiide /druc which rates over 2,000 pro<l-
ucts. You will also receive the 1971 Buying Guide when puhlihlicd
plus regular issues featuring test reports on food mixcrs, tclcvisi<iii
SetS, 8mm mOVie CamCraS, WaShing maChi'nCS, rainCOatS, hCnCh Erntow

home permanents, stereo receivers, FM auto radios, food waste d/5.
posers, loudspeakers, outboard motors and many other products.
If purchased separately, all this amounts to an $ 11.10val<ic.With thc

coupon on this page, you save $5.10. And your subscription might
end up not costing you a cent: thousands have told us Co«sum«I
Reports helped them save up to $ 100 a year or more,

$AVE $5,10 IMMEDIATELY

FROM THE HEWSSTAHD PRICE
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Interviews —Thursday, March 12
Placement Bureau

Paints
Inexpensive slide

pfojoctors
Antenna amplifiers
Audio components
Convertible sofas
FM fringe antennas
Auto cleaner-

polishes
Power Tools
Tent heaters
Hovsobold timers
Fire oxtingolsbofs
Projection screens

Air mattfossos
Zigzag sewing

mochlnos
Hi.fi stereo kits
Eloctric tooibbroshos
Portable dishwashers
Automatic

clothes wasbefs
Recommended

used cars
Floor waxes ood

wox romovofs
Lawn mowofs

Outboard boats

Television sets
Cameras
Fabric softooefs
Coolklng compounds

Laundry bleaches
Spinniog tackle
Camp stoves
Radio. phono consoles
Crib mattfessos
Life pfosofvofs
Room heaters
SHdo viewers
Bacon
Electric vapofizofs

ea ge we ~ 5ibLS ~ ~ 4 Mela% et 2 TtiTTi ~ re gdeef mise ru e 4TJiij S
~ Lf ~

Isr'Bje1IT ~ ~ rse2" 5'e'e~d M geese ence ess IWTiiin
4IIP< eliot tef YPwsawei

Partial hs/mg of con/en/5
Many of these producis are rated comparatively;

general buying guidance is given for a/I.

HERE'S HOW

YOU GET the nest 12 issoes of Consumer Repoii ~,
Ioelodlog Ihe Boylog Guide Issue for 1971
when It I ~ published. Total oewssiaod price $8.85

You Ger the brand new 44a.page Boyiog Golds Is.
~oe for 1970 oow. Newsstand piles 2.25

TOTAL $11.10
You PAY ONLY 6 00

YOU SAVE $5 10

Guitars
Boys'eans
Clothes dryofs
Electric coifoomakers
Radios
Vacuum cleaners
Refrigerators

CONSUMERS UNION, P.O. Box 295$
Clittton. iowa 52732
please co<et my sob<cop<ion to cousuh<RR RERORT< Ioi:I
full yea< ili i<toe<) at joel 540O and send me the hieod oe

44e.pass cooromer Report< satire Garde IIier a< I hi ous I

My subscription will alto m<lode Ihe 1971 Roima < 4 de lime
when poblishcd Bill me later.
wai

Ipleaie prloii

aDoacs1

Eie I
city Stats CODE

If yoo wish, yoo may beocfil from Ihe iedoced rate for iwo oi

Ihiee yean. Simply Ebs<4 Ihe period ioo piefei
I

I
yoa Ioay <air<el ai ooi «oie, oird Ircei I /till Eredrl or Irised

I

for ihr oodelieeied poriioo ii/ Ioor tobe<tip<ion.
I

I (3pavmest enclosed! 1W26—2—I B 5 I Bj
I L1 Biii me
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„'azz concert Sat
'l Big Band Sound,

Saturday night's jazz concert will

(,"; feature the Big Band sound of the 40's

;: ghich includes names like Glenn Miller,
;" Suddy Rich and Stan Kenton. The concert
':: gill feature three top high school bands

I'(td the Idaho's two jazz bands with

soloist WillIam Billingsley,

urday to feature
all day contest

Billingsiey, who is known throughout
the Northwest as a trumpeter, composer
and arranger, vrill perform with the band.

During the performance, he will b'

featured in the selections "Trumpet
Soliloquy" and "Nice Work if You Can
Get It."

A member of the Idaho music faculty
since 1954, Prof. Billingsley has been
playing professionally since he was 16. He
has appeared with symphonies, theatre
orchestras, dance bands and on radio.

He has written music for chorus, solo
voice, orchestra, band, string quartet,
woodwind quintet and chamber groups.
Billingsley recently was commissioned to
write a ballet for string quartet and two
dancers.

He has also. done arranging for all types
of groups, including stage and marching
bands and radio orchestras.

Choirtoperform

'St.John'svork
One of Bach's best known choral works,

Ihe "St. John Passion" will be performed

by the University of Idaho Vandaleer

Concert Choir this Sunday.

Under the direction of Norman Logan,

(he 50-member choir will present this

famous work at 8 p.m. in the University

Auditorium.
So)oists for the performance will be

Charles Waltott, tenor; James Guthrie,

bas'5; Dorothy Barnes, soprano; Joyce

Mow, alto, and Gary Heidel, baritone.

According to Logan, "The St. John

passion begins with Judas'etrayal and

mainly describes the great trial scenes

before the high priest and Pontius Pilate.
"In the work, Bach csjrrjes forward the

action through the choruses of the priests

snd the people and by rectiatives for the

characters in the drama. The story
affords few halts for reflection, and is

pervaded by the clamour of fierce
hatreds."

Assisting in the performance will be a
chamber orchestra, under the direction of

LeRoy Bauer, and organist Herbert

Heustis.
The concert is open to the public

without charge.

Tickets for the 8 p.m. concert are on
sale at Haddock and Laughlin's, Roban's,
Moscow Furniture, the SUB information
desk and the living groups. They cost
61 for students and 61.5v for non-student
adults,

"The charts we will be using are copies
of the same arrangements used by the
Buddy Rich and Stan Kenton bands," said
Robert Spevacek, assistant director of the
University groups.

Some of these arrangements are "Here
and Now Suite,"".Music for an Unwritten
Play" and "Trumpet Soliloquy" which
will feature Billingsley on trumpet.

Bands from 15 high schools in
Washington, Oregon, Montana and
Idaho will compete in a day long contest.
The three top bands from the day'
judging will then play in the first half of
the concert to determine first, second and
third place.
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Library truck sbuttle
to work on trial basis

Arrangements have been worked out

between the University of Idaho Library

and Washington State University Library

for a daily truck shuttle service to carry
library materials between the two

libraries.
The new service will be conducted on a

trial basis from March 2 through May 29

to determine whether the volume of

traffic merits continuance, according to

, Richard Beck, Associate Director of

Libraries. The courier service is

available free to anyone in the academic

community and will operate daily,

Monday through Friday.
Requests must be turned in by 8 a.m. to

be taken over to W.S.U. the same day.

Materials requested may be picked up the

following day at 10 a.m.
If requested materials are not available

at the W.S.U. Library the borrower will

be notified by phone. Normally materials

that are available and qualify for loan

from the W,S.U. Library will be sent the

following day. However, some materials

located in departmental libraries on the

W.S.U. campus may take longer to obtain

as the shuttle service will be between the

two main libraries only.

Borrowers must request specific titles.

Librarians will help users locate more

specific information when necessary.

Members of the Idaho community who

borrow materials personally from the

W.S.U. Library may find it convenient to

return these materials via the shuttle

service too, Beck said.
The service will be reviewed at the end

of its three month trial period to

determine its feasibility.

Finalists chosen
by Sigma Chi's

Sigma Chi Sweetheart finalists were

announced yesterday at the finalist's

living groups during dinner. They were

chosen after three parties with the Sigma

Chis, including a snowmobile trip
Saturday. The finalists are Chris Feeney,
Gamma Phi; Chris Fransen, Alpha Phi;
Debbie George, Olesen; Sue Larsen,

Alpha Chi; and Carolyn Seeley, Theta.

Other contestants included Janice
Buhr, Houston; Donna George, DG;
Terry Hener, McCoy; Jody Hilbun, Pi
Phi; and Kathy Luhr, Campbell.

Marilyn Lyons, Forney; Pam Maisch,

Alpha Gam; Connie Peterman; Kappa;
Debbie Redman, Tri Delta; and Patsy
Schmidt, French, also competed.

The Sweetheart will be crowned after a

banquet and cocktail hour Saturday at the

Ridpath Hotel in Spokatte, according to

Gene Kimbrel, General Chairman of the

Sweetheart Contest. A dance will follow

the crowning of the queen..
The current Sigma Chi Sweetheart is

Sue Borup, Forney, and the 1968-69

Sweetheart, Carolyn Keithley, was

elected the International Sigma Chi

Sweetheart.

WILT THE STILT RAT? —Idaho student Karen Bird watches as a rat makes a

basket. Conditioning rats to play basketball is one way psychology students are

putting into use the principles they learn in the classroom. Eric Warn Photo

~ imp

Rats learnbasketball
asconditioned process

Conditioning rats to play basketball is

educational? Students at the University of

Idaho are finding it not only meaningful

but fun too.
According to Dr. Willis Rees, who

teaches a general experimental
psychology class, the task is just one of

many which allows the student to put into

use the operant conditioning principles he

learns in the classroom.
"A student can also use these

techniques at home with a dog or on the

farm with livestock. Cows and horses, for

instance, could be conditioned to return to

the barn from the pasture by responding

to a bell and then go back to the pasture

by using another cue," Rees said.

To condition two rats to play basketball,

psychology students at the university

provided a food pellet as reinforcement

each time the rat stuffed a small ball

through a hoop attached to a backboard.

According to Rees, the task is a difficult

one because of the many different

responses a rat must make in order to ~

receive a food pellet.
When the two rats were

placed'ogether,

the students found that instead

of competing for the ball, one rat became

dominant and continually stuffed the ball

through the hoop while the other rat

developed a pas'slve attitude and

remained in the corner.
Other psycho)op'tu'dents in the class

are conditioning rafa to broad jump, high

jump, climb a'b e, race across a

tightrope and rl(t("a relay race in

preparation for a 'rat'oiympics, which will

be May 20, in the Education Building's

Kiva.

' s.t.''

The public is invited to attend the

semi-final iour)ifk of College Bowl

tonight in Borztf) Theatre.
Teams and:t)te,,))mes they compete

are Gamma'Pit)-flelt against Phi Tau,

7 p.m.; Ksipp)t-Delta Chi against

Upham. 7:3() p.m. and Borah against
Gault,Bp.vtt.--- <

Winners will then go into the cham-

pionship round.

FUN and GAMES
Is The

SPRUCE
Famous Spruce Burgers

4 Regulation Pool Tables
NOW SUNDAYS, 2-8 p.m. No Age Restnctton

Pool Pop and Burgers

t =VI = I" V

8 TRACK
TAPE ......4

WILLIAM BILLINGSLEY will be featured soloist et the Jazz band concert Sat-

urday at 8 p.m. in Memorial Gymnasium.

March 1Q;1870
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Msr. 18
Wed.
Msr. 18
WQd.

Mar. 18
Wed.
Msr. 19
Thurs.

Mar. 19
ThUts.

Mar. 19
Thurs.

Msr. 19
ThUfs.

Mer. 19
ThUFS.

Msr. 20
Fri.
Msr. 20
Fri.
Msr. 20
Fri,

Mar. 20
Fr(.

Mar. 20
Fr(.
Mar. 30
Mon.
Mar. 31
Tues.
Mar. 31
Tuss.
Mar. 31
Tues.
Mar. 31
Tues.

LAKE WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT (KIRKLAND. WASHINGTON). Will

interview candidates for elementary and secondary teach(ng fields.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY (PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA).

Will interview graduates in Agricultural or related sciences such as Agronomy.

Entomology. Plant Pathology. Agricu(ture( Economics. ate. A farm background

is desirable. Interviewing for positions in Agricultural Chemical Sales snd

Field Development positions.

OAK HARBOR, WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT. Will interview candidates

for elementary snd secondary teaching fields.

SIMMONS COMPANY. Will interview sny major in the College of Business

for positions in Sales snd Ssles Management. U.S, Citizenship.

CITY OF SPOKANE. B.S., M.S. —Civil Engineering, Architectural Engineer-

Ing, Bacteriology, Biology, Dairy Science, Data Processing, Accounting. Rec-

rest(on. U.S. Citizenship.

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION. B.S.—Chemical Engineering, Civil Engi-

neering, Electrical Enginser(ng, Meehan(cal Eng(nesting. U.S. Citizenship.

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT. 8 S, M.S.—
Accounting, Architecture. Business Adm(nistrat(on, Economics, Civil Eng(-

eer)ng, Lsw, uberal Arts, Political Sc(ence, Public Administration. Soc(sl

Sdience. Sociology. Finance, Rssl Estate; U.S. Citizenship.

BURLEY. IDAHO SCHOOL DISTRICT. Will Intew(sw cans(dates for elementary

sod secondary teaching fields.

VANCOUVER, WASHINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will Inteivle'w candidates for

elementary snd secondary teaching fields.

CLOVERPARK SCHOOL DISTRICT (TACOMA, WASHINGTON). Will Intewlew

candidates for elementary snd secondary teach(ng fields.

CLARE-PENDAR COMPANY (POST FALLS, IDAHO). B.S., M,S. —Electrical

Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering (practical plastic

appl(cat(on). U.S. Citizenship.

DALLAS. TEXAS COUNTY JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT. Master's Degree

is required —schedule open to all majors, with an interest in teaching at the

junior college level,

TAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT (MAPLE VALLEY, WASHINGTON). Will interview

candidates for elementary end secondery teaching fields: U.S. Citizenship.

ANACORTES. WASHINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will interview csnd(dates

for elementary snd secondery teaching fields.

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT. Will interview candidates

for elementary aod secondary teach(ng fields.

ST. HELENS, OREGON SCHOOL DISTRICT. Will Intew(sw cendidstss for

s(ementary and secondary teaching fields.

WENATCHEE. WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT. Will Intew(ew candidates

for elementary and secondary teaching fields.

McMINNVILLE. OREGON PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Will interview candidates for

elementary and secondary teaching fields.

I a"ura Illllrani er
featuring

Big Lash —$2.00
Lid Liners —$2.00

Lid Shadows —$3.00
all colors

Paint Brush —$1.35
100% hypoallergenic
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HEY JllnE
The Beatles

HEY JUDE/THE BEATLES: Great

Beatles hits, on album for the first time,

including Hey Jude; Can't Buy Me

Love; Paperback Writer; Rain; Lady

Madonna; Ballad of John and Yoko;

and more( All in stereo

Senior. o i n"erviiws
Students are encouraged to sign up for these interviews as soon

as possible. Interviews must be scheduled prior to the date of the

placement jnterv jew.

VOTE TOAfORROWI
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(Representatives of the Students)

Cross- Campus Alliance

STRENGTH in 8

United Student Body!

All 8 Track Tapes, Beg. $6.96 Now 96.97
Over 600 Tapes to Choose From

-..:l,'l"ll„"C anc ...„l>-

apple records
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"What if They Gave a Band and Nobody
Came?", a local band organized at the
first of the year, will be featured
tomorrow night in concert with the
Animals. The concert will take place in
the Memorial Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

The same band will also perform this
, Friday at a special Friday the 13th dance,
'in the Fillin'tation in the SUB.
Admission will be $.75 per person or $1.00
a couple.

The dance will start at 10:13and the
;first 13 people to be admitted will be
furnished with a free drink, compliments
of the Fillin'tation. The Fillin'tation
will be open until 3 a.m. Saturday
morning.

This band played at the Phi Delt
Formal February 28, the TKE Carnation
Ball March 7, and have played at the
Spruce several times. They will also
perform at the Fillin'tation April 25,
during Parent's Weekend.

Members of "What if They Gave a Band
and Nobody Came?," are Tom White, Gib
Myer, Tom Hunter, Rich Thorn, Alan

Taylor, Tom Andrews, Mike Gifford,.and
Lynn Johnson.

They will also perform during "The
Animals" performance, The Animals, a
popular rock group from England, are
responsible for 15 singles that have

penetrated the top nationwide and half-
dozen best-selling albums.

Advanced tickets for that concert are
$1.75 general admission and $2.25
reserved. They are available at the S.U.B.
information desk and Haddock and
Laughlin. General admission tickets will
be sold at the door for $2.25. Also
performing at the concert will be
Michael, a blind impressionist.

The Fillin'tation was recently
organized by Jerry Cruse, SUB food
director from the old dipper. The Station
stays open until midnight daily.

Besides a dance floor and a juke box,
the Fillin'tation features live
entertainment most weekends. Last
weekend the "Tunk" performed.

Unlike the old Dipper, the
Fillin'tation

sells sandwiches, ice cream
cones, soft drinks, cookies, and other food
items. "It is especially handy for people
who use the game room a lot," Cruse
said.

An old gasoline pump was donated to
the Fillin'tation to use as its trademark.
Unfortunately, before it could be moved
to its permanent position, it was stolen.
Cruse has asked that it be returned.

Eventually music will be piped in from
the stereo lounge upstairs, so there wil! be
music, even when the juke box isn't being
played, Cruse said.

MUSEUM DIRECTOR, Ellis Burcaw. explains a display in the current exhibit
at the University Museum. The museum is housed in, the brick building behind

the Life Science building. (Korte Photo)

Local band to perform
at 'Animals'oncert

'at e{ si~ n, ex ii )i'

mar c si{ s en museum
Hidden behind the Life Sciences

building is an old brick structure.
"Peruvian Pottery" is painted in bright
letters on a white sign which sticks out of
the snow~overed bank. At the top of a
flight of concrete steps is the door to the
building. On the fading sign in the door
window are the words "University
Museum."

Unknown to many, the University
Museum is housed in this building. It is
open from 1 to 5 every afternoon,
including weekends, while the University
is in session, except for vacation periods,
certain major holidays, and a day or two
between exhibits.

G. Ellis Burcaw is the museum
director. In addition to other duties, he
instructs one class each semester in

museology. His office is to the right as
you enter the building. The classroom is
on the left.

anthropology art history geogr Iphv

theater, interior decoration, ion ign

travel, mathematics, news photugr;Iphy.

local history, geology, and original art

and handicrafts from many count ries.

Due to limited space, the Untversity
Museum does not have perntancnt
exhibits. Gifts to the museum ar«stored
for the future, in anticipation of' new

museum building, said Mr. Bure;Iw

The structure which now houses the

University Museum was built in 1906, as a

College of Mines building. The interior

was remodeled for display purpo'cs.

Since its founding a felv years ago
through the efforts of faculty members
and administrators, the t»use utn has

grown, although "Attendance is not;Is
high as it ought to be." said Mr. Burcaw.

March 10, 1970 . Page
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THE HISTORY OF COMPUTERS is the current display at the University

Largo showcases feature push-button explanations of the exhibit. Also

play are photographs from the Eastman House. (Korte Photo}

The current exhibits are displayed in

the main room of the building, "Computer
History and Technology —1800- present"
is one of the displays being shown now.

Sponsored by the IBM Corporation and

circulated by the Smithsonian Institute,
this exhibit shows the development of tile
computer,

Besides Jlictures and models to see and
short items to read, this display has other
features. By pushing a button and
listening on an earphone, the observer can
see a demonstration or animation and
hear an explanation of the development of
each computer type.

Another display, from the George
Eastman House, is titled "Toward a
Social Landscape." Many var'ied
photographs by Bruce Davidson, Duane
Michals, Danny Lyon, and Garry
Winogrand are shown.

A collection of Peruvian pottery and
other objects is also exhibited. This
collection, which was loaned by members
of Explorer Post 376 of Mscow, contains
some objects which are estimated to be
over 1800 years old. The dates range from
100 A.D. to as recent at 1500 A.D.

Also on display are representation of
Saints and other religious personages
which were made by Mexican and their
descendants between the middle of the
17th century and the beginning of the
present one,

These "Santos," as they are called,
have been said to be "the most important
manifestation of folk art in this country,"
according to a card on the display.

The schedule for the next Iew months
includes a display of the drafts of the
Southeast, an art faculty show, an exhibit
of Danish glasswar, Beethoven scores,
and oil paintings by artisits from each of
the eight Rocky Mountain states.

A Sunset magazine display of prize-
winning house designs and the UNESCO
collection of water-color reproductions of
the past 150 years are scheduled for July
exhibits.

According to Mr. Burcaw, past exhibits
have dealt with architecture,

drinking on the last trip, but this wIII npt
be allowed on the spring charter, Mrs,
Rush said, Contracts with the bus
company do not allow this.

The bus is scheduled to leave idaho
Falls at 8 a.m. on Monday morning,
Arrival time in Moscow is about 8 p,m,

The charter ls a service that proves tp
be very beneficial to the students, lyfrs
Rush remarked. "The rates are cheaper
than normal bus rates, travel time Is
much shorter, and it is much safer and
easier for the average student."

Mrs. L.W, Love will again sponsor a

chartered bus to Idaho Falls for spring
break, Mrs. Love, whose daughter Sharon

lives in McCoy Hall, first sponsored this

chartered service at Christmas time. She

became concerned over the safety of

students travelling back and forth to

school during vacations, after learning of

the several accidents that occur every
year.

The spring charter will leave the

Wallace Complex at 4 p.m. on March 20. It
is scheduled to arrive in Idaho Falls at 6

a.m. the following morning. Price for the

trip will be $27.42 for round trip, and $16

one way. Reservations can be made at the

Activities Office in the SUB, and refunds

are good until March 16. A minimum of 29

people is needed to guarantee the charter,
so students are urged to register as early
as possible.

ComPOSltlO/7$

tobe featul'ed
forbrass

The service was well accepted during

the Christmas break, but there will be a
few changes on this trip, according to
Mrs. Imogene Rush, SUB assistant
program advisor. Luggage is limited to
one large suitcase and an overnight bag.

A few people were kno:., to have been

The United States Mind will

play in the SUB ballroom on Thur-

day at 8130 p.m.
Ad~ission is free.

A concert featuring a wide variety of
compositions written fot brass
instruments will be presented by the
University of Idaho Brass Quintet and
French Horn Quartet today.

The program, including works written
in the 16th and 20th centruics. will be
given at 8 p,m. in the School of Music
Building Recital Hall.

Beginning the performance, the quintet,
composed of music faculty 1»etttbel s
William Billingsley and Robert Spevacck,
and music students Deborah Smith,
Thomas White, and Michael Gifford, will

play "Canzona Per Sonare No. I" hl
Gabrielli. This will be followed by
"Variations Sur Une Chanson dt.
Canotier," Childs; "Divertissement.."
Hartley, and "Fugue from Musit f!)I-

Brass Instruments," D"hl.
The horn quartet, featuring IIIiss Smith:

Peggy Van Damm, Lial Kofoed, and Hoss
Gedeborg, will next perform "Sonata for
Horn Quartet" by Hindemith.

Concluding the concert. the quintet. will
be joined by music students Dennis
Heidel, Michael Luke. Haymottd
Cassingham, and Miss V;In Durum '111!,

Kofoed, to present "Suite for Hraxx" by
Lebow.

Consider
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for E-Board

Variety plus Unity for an organized
representative Sudetn Government

Spring break trip

Mrs. Love to sponsor chartered bus

I

'ONVERSE TENNIS SHOES

ALSO:

Basketballs
Tennis Equipment

Softball and Baseball Equipment

6 S~-CIA.
Merel; ", ~)';h AroUgh 21st

101 Q ."~ i: ..'-":"."lljeetSONL Y.
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PAINT & HARDWARE PI1. 882-7721

$50 OFF for any ÃEvtl HONDA in stock. No Trades.
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Moscow

F.F~ Ii =.
Provided

by

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
~~'~~.%%%xeeeLt!l~~~~

March 11
RoadBuilders Clinic —campus,

all day through Friday

Film; Showboat —SUB, 7 aitd

'9 p.m.
Person- !nterested in RHA Judicial

Board —Conference Rm. 1,
Wallace Complex, 6:30 p.m.

ASUI elections

March 10
Public events: Betty Furness

Memorial Gym, 11 a.m,
Faculty Women Style Show

SUB, 1 p.m.
General Faculty meeting —Ag.Sc.

Aud., 1:10p.m.
College Bowl —SUB, 7 p.m.
Brass Quintet concert —.Music

Bldg.. 8 p.m.

March 12
College Bowl —SUB, 7 p.m.
"Cherry Orchard" —U. Aud., 8 p.m.

'lection returns —Argonaut

United States Mind —SUB Ball-

room, 8:30p.m.

March 13

MUN banquet —SUB 6 30 p m

"Genesis I" film —SUB, 7 and 9
p.m.

"Cherry Orchard" — U. Aud.,
8 p.m.

Ma!cti 11
Iazt I> n!, i I rnnl',Irr

5Uft
"Ch.try Otr tiartt IJ Aud,

6 frn!

March 15
Pakistan> films, SUB
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up the final draft of its recommendation

for consideration by th" trustees.

Haffner said the board scheduled an

executive session for 9 a.m. Tuesday

followed by an open meeting at 10a.m., to

be held in a Spokane hotel.

He said that according to the meeting

call from trustee L.G. Carmody, Seattle,
the purpose of the special board session is

to consider the athletic code
recommendation.

Prince has developed into the type of "big
(nan" Idaho has been looking for. He has
the soft shot from the outside which
swishes the nets on many occasions.
When Idaho played the Montana schools
at Memorial Gymnasium, Prince scored
a total of 50 points in the three games.

The success of the Vandals during the
last five games would probably not be so
good without Tim Cummings. Cummings
has provided the Vandals with a stable
guard throughout the season, He has
shown hustle on both offense and defense,
and the Vandal fans hope he can carry this
into next year.

Nelson, the Vandal captain is the type
of player Coach Anderson would like
more of. He is perhaps the best all around

player on the team. He can score well
from the outside as well as inside, and his
rebounding is even more noteworthy.

It is said that a team is as good as its
bench, and the Vandals seem to have
ample strength on the bench with Adams,
Hadden, Williams and Koethe. All have
started at one time during the season.

Adams is probably the best outside

shooter on the team. In a game against
Idaho State, Adams came off the bench
and pumped in 30 points. This spark is
something the Vandals need, and it should

pay off well for next year.
Hadden has shown skill on defense, but

he probably will have to improve on

offense in order to be a key factor for the
Vandals next year.

Williams is "Mr. Hustle" for the
Vandals. When Montana visited the home

of the Vandals, Coach Anderson had

Williams guarding Dave Gustafson, the
Grizzlies backcourt sensation. Williams
held Gustafson well below his season,
scoring average.

member of the Yandals this year. Taylor
was having trouble guarding one of
Montana's tall forwards in one game, but

Coach Anderson called on the 6-7 Koethe

to substitute for Taylor, and Koethe
turned out to be a key factor in the Vandal

victory.
The Vandals have been picking each

other up in the last five games, and this

has been a major factor in the success of
Idaho. They leave the 1970 season with

momentum, and if this momentum is
carried into next year, the Vandals could

possibly win the Big Sky Conference and

go onto the NCAA finals.

The Idaho Vandal basketball team

closed the season with a bang as they have

won all five of their last games. Coach

Wayne Anderson and the Vandals will be

looking forward to next year, and by the

way the Vandals have been playing, the

outlook is optimistic.
The Vandals will have only one member

of the squad leaving next year, and that is

Bob Ross. Ross, who was named as the

Most Inspirational Player of the year by

his teammates provided the Vandais with

good bench strength toward the end of the

season,
With the exception of Ross, the Vandals

will have everybody back next year.
Included in this list are: Malcolm Taylor,
Ron Adams, John Nelson, Don Beane,

Gary Koethe, Marv Williams, Dennis

Hadden, Tim Cummings, and Adrian

Prince. There will also be freshman stars
such as Paul Hardt and Doug Howard who

will join the team next season.
Taylor who was voted as the Most

Valuable Player by his teammates has

won the respect of many opponents with

his leaping ability. Although Taylor
stands at only 6-2, he can jump higher

than many of the taller players on the

other teams, Coach Anderson has put

Taylor on taller players of the opposing

team because of his jumping ability.
If Taylor needs to improve on anything

it would be his outside shooting. There are
many times when Taylor is not able to

score off of players standing at 6-7 or 6-8,

but if he is able to improve on his outside

hooting, he could develop into the most

dangerous scorer in the Big Sky
Conference.

The Vandals voted for Ross and Taylor

as most inspirational, and most valuable

respectively,but if they were to choose a
member who was most improved, it
would be either Don Beane or Adrian

Prince
Beane did not see too much action in the

early going of the season, but when Coach

Anderson did finally put Beane into the

games, he responded well. When Idaho

played Idaho State at Memorial
Gymnasium, Beane impressed the fans

with his driving ability and his outside

shooting. In the second half of Idaho's

final game at the Kennedy Pavilion,

Reane scored three straight baskets
before Gonzaga knew what happened.

As the season progressed, Adrian

.OAC(l .)eaC 1 C UrA,3

We ser 5"a"e
left, but Trapp and Jankans hit four quick
baskets and pushed the score to 26-17 with

5;43 left. Weber then switched out of its
man-for-man defense and went to a 1-3-1

zone. Although that slowed the 49ers

down, Weber couldn't get a consistent
offense going.

Long Beach State beat Weber State 92-

73 Saturday night to win a berth in the

NCAA Far West Regional basketball

tournament next weekend at Seattle.
The 49ers won their 19th straight game

as they threw up an impenetrable zone,

controlled the backboards and blazed

away from outside.
The California team set up its defense

to stop Weber star Willie Sojourner and

kept the ball away from him so
effectively that he could get few shots and

was held to 13 points, far under his 21-

point season average.
With forward Billy Jankans and 6-9

George Trapp controlling the boards and

scoring well from outside, Long Beach
bolted away from a 37-28 halftime
advantage to win going away.

Trapp scored 17 points and Jankans had

16.
The margin reached 24 points before

49er coach Jerry Tarkanian pulled his

regulars.
Sojourner drew his fourth foul with

15:59left and the 49ers leading 48-34.

Long Beach hit 53 per cent from the

field. Weber hit only 36 per cent.
Jankans scored 11 points in the first

half, hitting all five long jump shots he

took.
The Californians jumped out to a quick

64 lead and the Wildcats couldn't score
for the first 2:16.':",,:rand Jon Knoble led a Weber

Cirarge fh„: brought it to 16-14 with 14:40

Montana Grizzlies win

Big Sky swim crown

POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) —Led by a

pair of triple champions and finishing no

worse than second in 14 events, the

University of Montana rolled up its fifth

straight Big Sky Conference swimming

championship Saturday.
The Grizzles, with Kurt von Tagen and

Dave Garard nabbing three titles apiece,

amassed 166 points. Idaho State was

second with 139.
Far behind came Weber State with 74,

University of Idaho, 43, and Gonzaga, 31.

Montana State did not enter a team.

Von Tagen, a junior who set a flock of

conference records a year ago, came
- short of those marks this time. However,

his winning time of 18:44.6 in the 1,650-

yard freestyle was good for a new pool

mark.
A total of 10 new conference standards

were established in the 18 events.

SPOKANE AP —Eastern Washington

State College trus'tees meet Tuesday

morning to consider and possibly settle

the stH.a)led "raised fist" controversy.

The trustees were expected to take
formal action on a recommendation from

the EWSC Faculty Senate concerning the

Athletic Code. The code contains a clause

prohibiting the expounding of political,
religious or philosophical views in the

'athletic arena, including the black power
raised f>st salute

The coaching staff has taken the
position that display of an upraised fist
during the playing of the national anthem
violates that section of the code,

The code question,.at issue since early
faH when a black athlete was dismissed
from the football squad, was referred to
the Faculty Senate after a federal court
suit was filed against the Athletic
Department at EWSC on behalf of three
black students.

Last Wednesday several hundred
Eastern students participated in the
support-of-coaches rally on the Cheney
campus. After the rally a group of
athletes met with Eastern President
Emperson C, Shuck to urge that an early
decision be made on the question of
whether the athletic code, in its present
form, is to be enforced,

At a hearing in early winter in the
Eastern Washington Federal District
Court, Judge Powell suggested efforts be
made to settle the issue on campus rather
than in the courtroom. The case is still
pending, however.

!

Adrian Prince (25) sets screen for Malcolm Taylor (12) in Big Sky Conference

basketball against Gonzaga last Friday night. The Vandais won the game 60-59.

anca s 'inlaid year
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Merle W. Haffner, Spokane trustee,
said he had been advised the Faculty
Senate was to meet Monday night to draw
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Nelson led a 39-33 Vandal rebound

advantage with 13. Idaho connected on 22

of 50 field goal tries for 44 per cent while

the Zags, checked tightly in the second

half, hit 25 of 59 for 42 per cent.

Idaho's splendid little forward Malcolm

Tayor outscored Gonzaga 13-10 in the last
13 minutes Friday night as the Vandals

came from 12 points behind to a 60-59 Big
Sky Conference basketball victory before
a screaming Memorial Gymnasium

crowd.
The win was Idaho's fourth straight

after a disastrous 1-9conference start and

clinched a tie for fourth. Gonzaga, which

clinched third place last week, is 7-7.

The Vandals trailed 49-37 with 13

minutes left when they turned Taylor
loose. The 6-2 junior forward scored six

straight Idaho field goals in a 14-straight

Vandal stretch that made it 51-49 with

9:30left.
Taylor was hitting everything he threw

up. It started with a rebound hook,
continued on a variety of short jumpers
and amazing close-in moves, and the Zags

helped out with numerous turnovers.
Gonzaga tied it at 51-51 and 53-53, the

last time with 7:05 left on Blaine Bun-

dy's foul line jumper, but the Vandals

extended a 57-53 lead with 4:50 left

on two John Nelson free throws and Bob

Ross lefty layin.
The Zags cut that to 57-55 with 4:10 left

on a field goal, but they missed a free
throw and two rebound tries next time

down, Tim Cummings made it 58-55 with a

free throw at 1:40.Gonzaga turned it over

on a offensive foul at 1'.30,but cut the lead

to 58-57 on Jim Bresnahan's pair of free
'hrows off the one-and-one at 1:20.

They traded misses down to 40 seconds

when Doug Rehaume fouled Cummings.

He missed the free throw but Nelson

tipped it in for 60-57. Taylor fouled

Breshanhan on a rebound with 25 seconds

left, but he missed and the game was for

all purposes over.
Gonzaga had led 35-30 at halftime after

holding as large as a seven point lead

earlier.
Taylor, who scored only five points in a

recent Vandal loss to Gonzaga, had 21 and

Nelson 11. Howard Burford and Hunt

paced the Zags with 13each.

Vandals duplicate victory

The Idaho Vandals scored 57 points in

the second half Saturday night to take an

83-73 come-from-behind victory over

Gonzaga, and gained sole possession of
fourth place in the final conference

standings.
The win, Idaho's fifth straight, gave

them a 6-9 conference record and 10-15

season mark. Gonzaga finished with a 74
conference record for third place and had

a 10-16 over all record.
John Nelson scored 17 points in the final

20 minutes as the Vandals rallied from a
35-26 halftime deficit in beating the

Bulldogs for the second straight night.

Gonzaga used a zone defense in the first
half but switched to a man-to-man after
the intermission, and the Vandals were

cIu'ck to take advantage of it. With Nelson

scoring 11 points the Vandals pulled to

within five points, 49-44 with 11:45left.
Don Beane then connected on three

straight baskets and Nelson scored again

to give the Vandals a 52-51 lead with 9:33
remaining.

The game remained tight until with just
over three minutes remaining Tim

Cummings drove for a twisting lay-in and

the Vandals led by four, 72-68.

Malcolm Taylor scored two easy tip-ins

for the Vandals on missed free throws as

they continued to stretch the lead in the

last two minutes.
The first half was all Gonzaga as its 2-3

zone defense gave the Vandals fits. The

Bulldogs held on an 11-point margin twice

in the early going.
Nelson led all scorers with 23 points,

Taylor added 15 and Marv Williams and

Cummings chipped in with 11 each, Don

Beane was the fifth Vandal to hit double

figures as he added 10 points.
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Borah Theater

Friday, March 13
Shows at 7 and 9:30p.m.

Cost $1 per person
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WANTED

=tore

ISRAEL.......68 Days $1,360.00
Kibbutz, Work —Study —Travel

From New York June 16th

FRANCE/SPAIN... 6 wks. $871.00
Including Air from Spokanel

Contact Air-Sea-Land for Dates.

For Further Information and Brochures

on any or all of the above tours contact
AIR-SEA-LAND TRAVEL SERVICE...

HOW TO HAVE A GREAT SUMMER
HOLIDAUI

GREAT BRITAIN.... 4 wks. $868
Including Air from Spokane.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
ENGLAND........64 days $1,396.00
From New York incIusive with tuition.

Paris —Amsterdam —London, plus mo-

torcosch tour of Scotland and EngIand.

July 9th departure.

4 Offices to Serve You

Ridpath Hotel MA 4-0144
Lincoln Building MA 4-0147

East 412 30th Ave. RI 7-8057
East 10716 Sprague Ave. WA 4-8951

Air-Sea-Land
Travel Service

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

This Summer Earn College Credit Abroad

on Air-Sea-Land Travel's 1970 Study/Travel

HOLI DAYS ABROAD

SONGWRITERS: Need good demo-tapes

to promote material. Save money. Write

T6IS, 2420 E. 20th, Farmington, N. M.,

87401.

FOR RENT

FURNISHED TRAILER HOUSE for rent,

$70.00, married couple. IIo pets or chil-

dren, 835-3519, or see Al at SportsmaII's

Barber Shop.
II

FOR SALE

CLASSIC PICKUPS: 1936 Chev. I/2 ton,

yellow, runs good, $250. 1935 Ford 1/2

ton, Y-B, restorable, $100. TAGGART MO-

TORS, Potlatch, TR 5-3890. 18 miles north

of Moscow.

MISCELLANEOUS

PLEASE CALL AGAIN. The girl who wanled
to sell Arg. ads in Lewiston. 882-5884

COSTS LESS THAN

5$ per word

ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIED AO

POLIt:IES
Classified ads should be sub-

mitted to:
Classified Ada
Idaho Argon iut
Student Umon
Umvetsity ot Idaho
Ivloscow Idaho 83843

or bring to the Information Desk

of the Student Union, or con-

tact Dennis Fritz, &82-9971.

Cost —65e for the first 15 words

and 5c for each additional word.

The Argonaut reserves the right

1o refuse publication of any ma-

terial.
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CONTESTANTS IN THE MISS U OF I PAGEANT lest Saturday

night modeled these lovely gowns before the judges and audience

in the SUB Ballroom. From left are; Dorcas Carr, who was voted
Miss Congeniality; Unde Swan; Mary Anderson, who was first

runner up; Marilyn Campbell; Dorann Pavlick; Debra Mayer, Miss

University of Idaho; Toni Stone, who was second runner up; and

Kathy Daniel.

Swim suits!! Even—ing Gouvas
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Unde Swan

Dorann Pavlick

Marilyn Campbell

Talent

The past reign ends

Kathy Jo Jacobs, Miss U of I 1889

Kathy Daniel

Debbie Meyer Toni Stone

—readings, skits, songs

Mary Anderson

Dorcua Carr

A net reign begins
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